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CITY HALL, r ASONIC and 1. 0. 0. F. BUILDING
FULTON. KENTUCKY. APRIL 8. 1911
THE PLANTS OF THE WILLYS-
OVERLAND CO ARE THE LANG-
EST. MOST COMPLETE AND
BEST EQUIPPED THE TOLEDO
PLANT ALONE COVERS OWED 30
ACRES THE FIVE VVERLAND
CHASSIS ARE ABSOLUTELY
STANDARDIZED NO MAKER IN
THE WORLD WORKS TO CLOSER





WI LLY S - OVERLAND
E. WEI3114
Woo Miming swells statements which if true mean EVERY-
TNIIIIS Is Ihe burr ohs wets the most a given amount will buy.
II this mimeo* will NNW you to act--induce you to make an
111111110111101111 SI ISO ABM WO Make for OVERL
AND Cars and corn-
PINI14111111 la NNW'S, it will have accomplished its mission.
Nib pllIr owwwiesas thoroughly, part by pari. The rotate
thwer. per laveallgetion. the stronger your conviction that !he
OVERLAND is th. ter it boy.
Your comparison will psych fat that you get in the OVERLAND.
the largest. handsimellit,111est luxuriousoy finished car, that you get a
power plant net emmilled tar eflicielizy. reliability. quietneSs and
flexibility In any ow name at leis than $2.500. Coonoare the motor
in Model 52 OVERLAND with the hest car you know selling at $1.700.
$2,C0Nomp°rarle2500t.he :pr. ir-,s and -iding qualities, the speed. the hill climb-
ing ability the wheelbase, the frame. transmission. brake:, reit,
wheels and axle: steering gear Compare the finish. upholstery, the
body design and workmanship. You'll find that OVERLAND fore
doer models .ie designed and Juilt as fuse door models, not old
mites paiciani up M itirei iiir iiiiiiii:gri ;:j::, w:tt; L'Itf!lnr, 1:Ter
emergency brake outsMe ano out of reach, see the detail cut to the




r Iii'i !tient in or.ind ALWAYS, that the OVER-
Ltigli
clan cars.
LAND is.a MAN ;46ED car, every part and every piece mad.
by L.:, ifter Dv' atsi Van men, in our own plants
.ir-lb
You'N find. t Use D Is a thoroughly standardizedt 
on that parlic







par241111;0  biY•ts like
as me one-thos
part of an inch li
construction.
Unlinited ; reduction of exact standardized
duplicates. a orgaisiniime Bunt up. controlled and directed by
one man--iehoi N. WIllys—analikes us to make the minimum pt-tee on
the maximum of motor ear sliciesey.
We could make them mere extravagantly. .it we cannot make'
them bent
The production of OVERLAND cars for 1911 will he 20.000. We
make ONLY live chassis-22 body styles, with or without fire deers.
No extra charge for fore doors.
We have prepared a :hest if comparative data. tabulating specie-
cations of OVERLAND Cars with America's best in their class.
Write ter this sheet awl we estaleese.
There Fe 22 mob wilillIKAND fee 1911.  The perfection if
the automobile craft II NNW la these oars, and the accompanying
illastratiwis are juts soollw al their beauty . Yes. OVERLAND
ears are as warty psrlsolisloaki IN nem can make them. Look
them suer. kat so IND* of essmilroetleo. the quality of the
finish. the 'rueful MEL OW Ilazilkility and utility. They fairly
bristle with pal Oak, New radiator to differential, and besIdei
which visible plats W ospertelly (al which we could mention a
score or wart) earl llat a real swim 
INneath the hood, and so
on threelbeet we ear.
Leek at the esepwilea it Pm imisr—sepperted an three po
ints
The Mo valVis aid VW delildie IOW MOW. The tee big liberal
burlap of the wok al. INIIIi Mars leas service. Note 
the
tad Milk abaft 411/111101101111•1111111111 twelve 
power and avoiding
the dial seater at Ow NOV 41 IIFRII The spiral all Inter Pars
at 
ale: tmaimekse iieir adasatestolareol1111.60 
a.
 aelDssessowlfw lwasserwaearturNyeentortheinsurming7:
Look at the system of 10/041110 vITY MOW t.Ps• The 11,811111-
Wen of the radiator anti* Imillud ilowriellk a WIN all imIllfr
of leaks or straining. Billnill BIS MON SI MN fol--eleoplo safe
and pertain The brake 1.11Issot is wonder's* if *MC WI* if
notesserv. of wail we rex atom instantly. The 
long large
191111111 hearing sold wirtirt. T
he trammission assembly is splen-
didly wing ose_A WA, satisfastr y piece of wor
k as.d quite In








DUCE THE CAR DESCRIBE!' BE-
SELL IT AT HE PRICE WE
ASK AND MAKE A PROFIT. THIS
IS A FACT WHICH COMPARISON
WILL PROVE CERTAIN IT It,
THAT NO MAKER GIVES Al










Agents for the OVERLAND ii Fuller CoJoty, Ky., Milkman
 County. Ky., Gravas cum Ky „ Carlisle County. K.. °Mon C•u
nty Tenn..Weakley County. Tone
For Rollabllity. For Simplicity Far Comfort. 
For MbississaWess, Fv Lees Is operational ear Valv
e, We OVERLAND loads Accessarift and Supp:Ies Call and see Ill I Models
The Garden Spot of the -Purchase," Rich Lands, Versatile Soil,
Streams, 
A
Living Nrea People Prosperous and Happy.
FULTON COUNTY COURT HeUSE H SPRADLIN. BUILDER
• --"tl're.alieiii Ian, - Nliairiii• •ii J.iii- 
ri:itlf•amt other. f ratisferred II. Maim Fulton County Officers
_ 3$111) e„..m.,1 4h, aii.ary bury Watson IBS acre- of land. be-
y 141. .1.1.1rew issek...t milli it": 
ii.e tiorthwe.t quarter of sec-
tion 114. townohip I. nowt 5. for
Gov. I.antt islielhy ill'1111 Ilitt eliirkti•
Na . whereby wa- grouted to
the National Goyrinntent forever that
portion of Kenturky no %asled into
the commie', of rdit ii. ii..keionn.
Brave.. 34.t rim Mar-lui:l a iii
Calloway. together wait twenty rutin-
tie- in Weto Tilt- lair-
tion ..f Krili-teky ami Teline..eit 1.
now known a. thr "Jackson Pur-
cha.....- and itear:y ;he
cal eviller of it lie. ealni i.u.il -wren..
the so llllll ty of Fulton. emirs gird to he
the. fertile .1)4i: it, is..
T rto *r rit whieh there i.
il/S (11.4outot gill. a in tit 111treril Mill-.
Al. tLiu 1010 emit down the Mi-. --
atippt.:-ffed ittOsiiihwit and .:s lieu Ihr•
Otter Mterk"`• Lording. is two'
known a- illokuuni. and i. Hie fije-t-
mil email): awn got•itioneilt,-,Ptil-,,
ton roomy wis.. named in honor of
he inventor. Bober! leti!t...). It cow
tai,.- 184 otatrit mile. of territicy.
nod A. •iraailiaittion iv- It 1.01.11;
date- front April I. I/44:1.
Ti.. Mr-1 legal trill-150ton of whieli
reeorel - one whet ein
11t, roti.ideintion of tKi4t415
iii Mny. 11441. the .ite of II ...tart-
house wit. .elewed. t.tol it wit- au-
thorised Illatii .iif.slite •truettart•
ereeted for wh.elt #4.1140.1 wn. to lit
paid. but it wit. 11.0 until 114414 that
Ai. both! lig wit- eonurle:e.I
for oreupatio.y. Iii lPi4Ii ii log hou.e
ereetell ism{ st. ii p..1 'testi:
1141111. whim it Wa. replaerd In no-
the kin& Tin; latter.
troii. the flirt of idle, fell down
saw II plaer noir
is .ith modern jail.
Being t...• iforileu th,•
eoutity I. u. the 111151.1
iii lllll of tile fille-1 Ng: .1.11111Mil
CHM- !.. ...Will. Ti,.. aver-
-lg. I:rein:oil ahoy.. I Ii.. .ris ;rvel i.
.11466 • .4440 feet. There are a (Cu-
bill. ioane oortleste.t -of V Mon whieli •
feriefi a ii tiltrude gat) prolaility tworly
• thou-a...I ...fret The -tirfnee
.11 ii roffiag hoe.' loolining to
M:..i.sippi river. •
The i- a-. ter-otilt• is. II I •
II 'nod *i.1 grow wlient. isi
eereall... "ii, --I.-.
uIpiri mnrtei. (nut.. ls lie. hod
r4iuhl..- of . all kind-. "
I While .s great deal of linllwr hil-
1 "
ilwen eel tit reeriit..year. Ii, Ike emit.
I Mirk v1110.41,1.- hi. rd wood
on yet he l'aM141 •.. par-
•••tilarly in the hottonet.
ytitton .14k
netutNittl ttr the r, emit, 211
lwith who-ti rhe floisei.li heir,
Tin toontly 1- well wii.erei by Ii '•
-•rentr.. It woulel he hard to-
I ••••11 Iii Ana P ty ait the emu'.
• v that i-u well..arIalitert many
eroir. I.: ..loek ru-tug mu
kindred line. of sweat, 11"111.4.. The
'e•ainty i. inhabited ft% it happy, pr..-porous, progresicepeople.
W. Nia. 114417.
near Cayee Ill Fulliis ...Wilily when.
re-fAe.1 unt.I moving to Ilickmat
i sske ellitiar of the Agee l'ttilit
Judge. lit• I. ...ening 61. ..... 'Mt
feral. and therms hi. brief whom'.
trii;ion lima more .1ettl 11141.-le.
road- than all hi. pee-
. 11.4, di;rolliteans ii,,-
ly 't he r1/4111 drag, aio, atom:
tat' I. Myrna is foundation f.,e
r..414-TIIN well is. for ..w..• -
future.
DORA N. SMITHThu..
., , _ , , ...•: tire is. 1
ritrttiltlet II .t- . t• t.1..:.ttte::ttst of lre. 1
nu Illte II .1 her -ex It. hold the'
office of Super:mend. HI ..r Ptiblie
1:1.1rilet,isti f.r ruht....e..unly. She If+
IIIIIIV .1•/-V Il le her third tern. which
ie-lithe. I a lb.- Malian lit ital -neer...1 elfelisai.
.he ha- aeltievii1 its .ii.eliarging
ditto,. itietileut :“ H.- rc t o..r' I.,
II....
J. W. 11.40y wa. Miro January 7.
lel. 01141 ha- tool near
Patton and Illiekainti for .15 y•etirst.
tint printing
Arr. of Fulton and :at- ...Imo, of
At. eity. fini-aing -ehoolins at
11. Tenit. wa• mintitted
praittiett .if law •ii thi- monity
al January'. 1114i2; ...reed four
Jitilige mid I.
now ..erynig tirto term a. I minty
!
Attorney. Fran, 1hr general .ati.-
faellisii he .-giu tug tow he will nip
40111bt 1111% P 11.. lit .11 1111. ItrIt
COALDER JOHNSON.
Woo ,
illek1111111 III I IOCI mild wiit be la
year. old in May. II.• is the poenif-
e-, 44, ,1114•IPIII -.Fiera' in the
fil•
ity la-t Ifenweriat primary
when he only larked El
wiatty•si. oft' of hi. oilier nnir.
oplwittetit. Mat jetting nt 're. than
Gyro,. (*. Many a. hi. Cloarst
otiv...(1I/Ifiii lire raeo. lest the '11ent..-
eratic ticket m ,the general ,-t-istetfou-
Beadle. o. the
Fillton roomy.. l'.. sa.. horn alai
krieW t,i early nianiiiiial in
eseaL1141y, Te1111 . II..Pall". I.. FII1_
tout o•tttitt1 about Mt year- ago mot
fin. ttiiu,h. n rrogre...ter evti-grti. 14r
ta Druioerat i the matinee barn.
m.11 issiptilielty Wis. .1101Vii iii hi.
iiiuui,iii.1t lull and ei,•1..1i is year ago.
Ile is servinir him lir.t term unit it
goe. without imenion that lie Will lie
1111.10r...41 aim-ti the tune 4,01111, for an-
ii;lier eirela 1.
Foshan Kentoesy.
thr.au,•,!.f twenty yeti r.. lie eti-,
.gaged Jr, the "weehontile blissites.
' whiftli he contione.d for ...eh, year.•
imal, lit as. Pleetecl to Ilte ..1111ee
1..f hl.rk of ra. t...• fiusi,t% 4'..artSlid r‘"111 ills arr./ad term.
Utittle Joe Noomon wso. la.ra in thi.
...lint.% February 3. 11437, it 'wow
call...1 al that lima Mickleton eistility
tin. oratirK (or it.," r,.uItll ii!
lioth A* rempirlis age *nil term
haring keen jailer Olive
I1415":, H.eti.rp A...iwitug hi. Iii ur.
iHorr hi. we. a fa r1tH•r 1111.1 later
ot Vuitton where he tterved
a- I 101111,1iniall RIM -1 
reel
loner. III.- many friend- 
Intiat that
One of Futons Oldest and Most
Popular Mercantile Establish-
ments.
'rut hattiviare Am of A. Illudill •
•.” .1,11 %IIn nitre', is
gat
41.141/.1 'Id 11110.0. f
...... r-
uler •iiii:114. t wa.
et.ttt1111.hrd ill 1803 alid t 111e
!..yrittill oldest IneretIttltle fi
out a etiolate in the city. ',we Bbit
i been in Lfte same buillting
!rt.ther 'once ,1895.
The proprietor- of the -4'rni •re
I Me..t.. Areh fluddlestou and Grow
T. Beadles.
The "rotor Itilr:lit'F. Mr. lItitl-
ille•ton. was horn kod reared in thi.
cot ....... nity. Ile belongs to one of
the old told honored families ,f }ul-
t... county. Ile I. mar of iu:toat'.
fItIpillar and eiti-
aro-. Ile always on the outlook
for laity good thing chat will help this
Mr. George T. Itataidlr• the other
member tit ntni wa- born and
lived at Mayfield liii lie wa• 16 years
of agr when he elune to Vinton. He
ha. made one of the eity'• histt mitt
mon .ult-faittaii citizen. and LI %Op
.....oterYstfivr husitietts wan, highly
tespeeted by all.
Start.ln: in a mode.: way fhe firm
lit,. .teaddy inereased it. busines.
until now they earry oiW of the best
;11/4 11111.1 1,11i111111.:.• -1...k. or him:-
warp to *.s. 10.11111i alt.\ Warr..
They do 1101 I•11 rry farm imple-
ment- but lighter garden tools. hoe..
rake-, spade. and -.Millar Utensil..
They hare the .0114 Ira it1.111011
in Wes.ern Kriaturky. make till gut-
tering. do all kin& of tinware work
a 1111 earry ii etomplete stoeli in that
They are agent's for the famous
Bits- Range, the hest in the market,
mid handl.- the popular Leader it,,.. of
•tove.. They also keep the Detroit
ita-olaie store. Ike hest made.
Thi. firm eistrie. a fall line of
good..
A complete .t,-,-k of refrigerator*.
Ice cream freezer.. wire screening,
rte.
They keep the best make* in .hot
zing- anti rifle. 11111.1 carrytal. kind* of
munition ion.
They earry prohahly the lergest
:ine in the en). of glii...ware. +tone-
An re. .turensware, decorated ware.
and fine imported ehitu, and all kind.
of enamelware.
They earry a full law of ect
and -ilverware of the best make. and
gun rain!. c.d.
They ,c1t the celebrated Klaus
-heal-. the he.t briind..4 razors and
Mite eutlegy
Their vitiw. lit Ali kind of shelf
ittool• i• sin•ormi-•ed. They enjoy
a fine 1,1-al trade. Motion.e they have
the eotillnlenee or lin. iwttplr.
He sure to give them no .ryiportuti-
ity I. ..how ion their KII4141. and quoits
I., sill 1.- •iillred 
:wiry year. illi price- alicit you aced anything
i. diseliarr the Wire 
be otos Isola.. Ito their lime.
111I Giant Of the Fraternal insur-
ance World."
On the 511i, day of Januar) l*. •
a little coterie: of tit.- forenn..
:
fres lental insurance men 'of the they
tact in the eity Lyon. los...
and craintiard ramp No. I. Moder..
IV.anlineit 0" -Anwriea. with 22 mem-
ber.. TO.. nwiety was not organ
Wed for the proms* of making an4111
Vy. 11411 i.. farni.h reit ble iuserene,
144 ita enesehers at absolute co.t. I .
was to be owned arid taanarn1 by ii.
me whet .. These pr wipler t nee: her
with it..troner -atl attractive Ins;.-
thei 'feature, It. lawutifoil and its -
.trio-tire rituali.tie work-._tvial a iris-
repiNe.ent.it Ve font( of Niiverii7.
ment. at mow appealed to the Ant..ri-
m.a entire'. and it. marvelous grow
th has been one of the wonder" of
the age. From the small learner(
or one camp and 22 aseadwea it Mut
grown until today it hag 1,11111
earnpa and nearly a million and a
quarter eneuelaeri. in asiod standing.
The soviet'''. death rate last year
we.. only 5.-71 per 1.01110 eneothers.
which speaks well for the rigid niedi-
eal examination that applicant* are
eironnwIled to undergo. Daring the
year just vtomed 1116,1167,111114.115waa
paid to henet.eia.i t of &rased
Modern W.h.dmen, and the total paid
sinew organization reaches the enor-
mous sum of $94.122,3541.11/3, all of
• was paid out of the berth trek
1„ addition millions bee bra paid
uy the Head Camp and local
CA/11 for the relief of niembee
s who
have overtaken by m
istortime.
the new' the ann.: :sari
Pratieitwo sart)'aitake ant. Ito-
over the wire., the Moder Wood-
men 'through their exemei.ve board at
once appropr;fited a sabasantial sum
of money. appointed a committee to
diabur.e the polio. for the relief of
unfortunate member* and their lam.
Ole., the .ame mihey was earned out •
in Kansas City. During the great
flood at Galveston when that eity
was devaotided by a tidal wave and
in olher in.-tame.. the MOderil Wood-
men ha. ',haven et• great fraternal
near beat. in Aympahty with it. menu.
berehip in di.tre.s.
.NE FULTON DAILY LEADER 1911 SPE
CIAL EDITION
Top row, left to right.—W. N. Stallinn. Dr N. T Rudd
. Luke Nemeyhan. S. P. Ellortip.
Bottom row, left to rigkli.—J. N. Sull:van. V. C. Kin
g. W. N. FON* L N. Lucas. F. A .G6.
a. la an that with
04 single ezrepti .... of the Masonic
Fraternity, the Modern Wig
Ulan ambers or and nic.0111111
reoutation thati any fraternal .o.i-
ety is; Auserieni .n,.. /,.
lin. W. J. lirystv Ron. 1111111p
t:y. I.:. ti..vertior N .stheott
 I 160.4; ..f 11: !W.. ..t"
k ri public wen :.ro enthu.ia.tie
niendwr. of this order. present
Head l'otweei the Don. A. K. Tal-
bot, who for year. Was a...maated
with Ohm. VV. J. liryan Its Or pret-
tier of law. Mr. '1'.; lb.;' o. today
recognized H. the greatest fraternal-
,..s of the age. andel his wise lead-
enehip the Modern Woodmen has
flouri.hed a. net, r l,wfore. lit hi.
great lentil; whieh literally teem.
w.th for lie laet terment st
....nal she
iteople at large and by Modern
Wooilmen ii ostrtieular svs. horii the
EXTERIOR VIEW OF P. N. WEAKS' BIG DIY GOODS AN
D
idea or a great Nedern Woodman
Boatarion.
Itooloong be fact thst• a ta
imesernse mem rership it rot... Cr-
take and elm to a oneeeei.tu.
-lie. plan. that *meld www.
t•- •









1/ mate. altitude :owl general coalitions
of that part of Colorado. make it asi
ideal Isseatiista for the treatment at
thi. dread TI;;. great in.
has byett erected and
maint.eitied sulwerip.
cii eents iwr eapita levied on the
tnenibership .enii-annually. Any
Modern W.Nalma ii in good At a tiding I
aho is *offering front tiebereuloosie
is taken in awl trented f re of
I
edirra.•. hr, with idea: elittiate and
surn.andings. the best etiel parrot of
faniqtre.h milk from a herd of Jer-
r any el • ma .ntalited on the prene.....,
and *serially e.instnietail 1101111114.
nailed tent cottage.. loirather with a
;ad t expert phy.ieittn. and
.• porde r • rained liter.e.. hundred. if Wood-
tarn have horn Mg only beadlike&
•.. the tel.! - lbed ab.olueely eared. Many Wood-
met st. mem all over the lated Alto hare hoes
11-eases. oe ,•i,- tot by their phy.iriatis that all
hope was maw, are looking towards
Oh sanatoria's as the stone tamed
rseiner I.s.ks on flee lightleame that
will :wide heat iota • safe itarhor.
la building Hod maintaining thi.
apiend.al free •anatcrinni. the Mod-
ti,;,,. and the 11......thent of times ill every 
body. The ramp has,
CLOTHING STORE -1'1,010 by Cole
ern Wo,olnien have OhOWII III the
.irld that its motto "Pun Amer
I For Another'- i. no
phruac, the pre-
vailing ...a :intent of tie..
The Laud C.
Kentucky flame Coop No. 11.351
Modern Wmalleen of Americo was
on/award th.tobi, ,Sth, 18113, wit is
(Urea membees, and the f..11owing
allsora were elected: Coes& lee. J.
C. Yale.. Adt1.wr Frank A. Cole.
Deneket Van Milani. ('herb Hugh Cal-
lairs. Escort II. J. Riddell. Watch-
man W. A .1.tow, Sentry L Matting-
ly Manager. O. R. Ilarvey, W. L
Martield. and George Fowler. Phys-
isiaa Dr. J. (1. Saar. With this
eplendid opt of Akers the futon. of
the ramp w-is assured. its growth
his. ;seen steady and health; it has
never. offered any "bargain counter"
rates. Is, *retire Iiielidtera, but eller"-
ed the same initteliaa tee at all
Continuously in Dry Goods, and Clothing Business ir. City. A Splen
did Business.
The oldest nerrehasit in the dry
pee& buoisses emetinaously in this'
easy is Mr. P. H. Weeds., the well
• and popular reehent ot the
reser et Linke stow and t'ommer-
trial erase.
Ma yaw to Fulton Id years ago.
segaged in business anti ha,. been
seemebssibiall here ever since. He
Or boiesse in the oleeed;
building shown shove for the pre 11I
veers. hada, seemod isto the b. Wing'
When it wadi fretted. Mr. Wear did
mot baild up h.s parer gpiaNdid •
bosinesa rib • maahmems geweellk;
hut thrall* O. year. that him
ter••••11 hr ....161 Warm iwilhals.
by haying sued edits bort geed.
at ramordele pleas he Woo wt..,
and Mt the eatilenee of the
meiotic and has steal* built anibaienny running the he l
eetO of
hold a trade that esersier a large both aide. •14.1 the ankh 
HO tiMP
per mot. of My brat of virally hanto„ two 
flours
ton seed nit the . eweeion. Mr. Weak.• 
etwaragions by
Ho hi' one ..t the boss and on..st straight forward 16
,410 dealings
ilePgclishic -tort- ..f y iree‘e. no- l an
d ley 'senior geode sal fign and let
lions. :lathing. -Mast hata me., to a., beans,se. ilastber diumed 
for -
found in any honor is Werra Kimil tor
n is the atese WS busbies,'
Is PkIt• cceupeee the man best is that be 
eseplari people is bia dit-
nede dne big *Meg will large:Swist diraebes
st sibe bow Ow
bisbaisse and always give coarteor
tietieatiaaIs tbs susemees.
TIM lailmerkes popular saleemen
are imaplesed the store: Messrs. R.
E. Stilley. J. MI. goons, Charlie Dome-
sh.t:,48.070. abeam ..d Mr.. 'Hand.
Ma. Wallahs is oar of ralton's tare-
mere 'peddie spbbed fillip's'. Hs is
a mind amobar at lbs Deahl et U-
at pre.ent uueark
hers Ili snood ..tand,itg anif- oriel-1'4.-
11h" are voted no at almost even\
iresstias.
Slay us, 'insentient eitutend\
airdeers of this order and they
never fail to speak a good word foe
it When a.m topportan.ty Laden. Nines
it was organined roe eight years
sig... the rail. ha. het Isar arm-
Orr. by death, tie beasdisiaries if
these dreamed ambees jobs be
praising the imeiety for the "ramp-
lien. wills 4ion their eLsawa aitninat
it were seitird. The sew ensue
every Tuesday night at their bait m
oodrellowship al Wil) (hi
the Itrown block and haAseity and
g 
..umeron. orea ...on. the weather* of
the order have Ai .w is that they an.
iler.; a oil the art of enterta 
.
g anti
the banquet.. .m..ker. and other
11111111. rune:  giveni under the ate-
.i111•Vs ..f the camp are always Well
: roiled and 'greatly enjoyed. The
istr.essi fairer- Are. W. Iti.
; 1'14.1 ritil.411. 'W. 4'. Magi.
Asly ...et% S. P. Eihredge:! Hanker, R...
M. Luea.: l'ierk. F A. Cole; Escort,
J. Watekikaan. Vi. N.
Ilonagers, De. I. T. Ina,
Thomas Dalton end W. T. Thew-
son: physician,Dra. laid, Cohn sod:
Slayden. The Akers and membeve -
.1 re -driving to make tilts the banner
lir in the hi.tory of the camp.
The ratopedge for new airrieMers
MI. Would you like a 31...14.n.
Woodman? Would to be
isne of over a millote
j1,1111.11 together in bond. of friable!.
..ttnlitlener marish.nor shonhier
to .liottliler under the flag of Rds
ereii! traterint• ? Are you a
male pc...,.11 ur.vie'ren the









•..rk....t at : ..y of the orapationa
usla.%eil by tit .....nety a. basamime..?
then you are eligible for tiewealic.-
-hip. the) wit weleoine you at their
ramp Ike, they will tr) ie.
in a *email and (rate
then when you ared:441
'entire* bawd of
a your bowel seediest*
like a ray of sun-littie into ipor
darkened home. Any oiRcer uAPO-
, her will take in your petition, pea
is. insure for afiet 41.0410, al.del,
IVACO if set ever 41 years or
age fur $3.1110. The rates are the
lowest. see alma it at once.
Ilea hon. is a director of the hook ..f
Water .alley. seal Sister...test si iithyr
enterpriser..
He ie Amionan of rib. ilareed of
Stewards of the Arse lidedbadlet
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CONFEDERATE VETERANS REUNION IN FULTON, SEPT. 1910
Photo by Cole,
Fulton, Ky.
JIM PIRTLE CAMP NO. 990 U. C. v.. FULTON
ROLL OF MEMBERSHIP ALIVE AND DEAD.
Was Grfanired titre in May 1897. Last List Of licroes--Wearen Of
the Gray.
- -
The most interesting picture in this special tou,enir 1911 edition is that
c the Confeder,.le re-noon heel in Fulton last year under the auspices of
3.0inrirtle Camp of not city. That - gallant band of heroes who wore the
vev. and formers 40rt5.IALMI Southern valor growing fewer in num-
. ke as th• year's roll on. and •orot revei:le w
ill sound for the
cle 111111 a:1 will have crrosed to thr other s de to be
all Jackson and the others g rt, 'before ant! -rest under the
The fonowing
Fulton is. May 07, furn..lied us by F q. 
R. A. Brow.1.•:, an honored
n•cmher.
Timm. «to. ..r4 dr-ad ars ro ernir4cs.1, a. 
roe os known. some havair mused
away [rota Fallon.
et the roster of Jun Pirtle)
The itoltor.
camp No. 99(1 organized in
Audrmns, f der'4) Co. A. 6th.. Tennessee truantry.
Green Austria, Cu. C. 12111.. Tennessee t'avalry.
J. 4. harm Co. A. 7th., Kenturky. Forest Caval
ry.
10̀ nerelt. Browder, Cu. A. 7th.. Kentucky. For
rest Cavalry.
F. F.. Browder. Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
'sham Browder. Cu. A. 7th., Kentuc
ky. Feorest Cavalry.
T. J. hum. Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest 
Cavalry.
K. II. Boa; "a. C. 12th., Kentucky. Format 
Cavalry.
W. H. Boas, (deed), Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forres
t Cavalry.
A. R. liondurant, (.o. A. 124i.. Keliturrky, F t 
Cavalry.
3.. N. Blackmon. Co. E. 4th.. Tennessee Infant
ry.
Key. B. F. Blackman, tdecd). Cu. E. 701., Tennesse
 Cavalry.
T. P. Baker. Co. A. 501., Tennessee lulantry.
R. S. Brown, Manney'r Tonaessee Artillery.
N. Bryant. Co. A. 20th., isnot ssee •••''antry,.
J. %V. lLythe. (deed), Co. C. 6th., lironesser. Forres
t Caen!ry.
J. B. Bennett. Co. I. 12th. Kentucky. Foriest t aealr
y.
A. B. Wbayar, Surgeon lst. Missouri c avalry.
J. A. Berryman, Cu. C. 12th.. Krmucky. Forre
st Cavalry.
A. E. Brevard. ideed). Co. K. 5th., Tennessee I
nfantry. I
W. J. Burk. Co. B. .12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cagi
est y.
S. IL tilec•ell, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Fo
rr.st Cavalry.
S. W. Blalock, (deed). Co. C. 12th., Kenturky 
Forrest Cavalry.
H. II. Pialoek. lellec•dt. Co. C. 12tim 
Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry
J. E. Breeden, Ider'd I. ('a. F. 14.k., Teams... 
Infantry.
J. I). Brooks, Co. II. 33rd.. Tennessee
N. T. Bynum. (deed). Co. E. 4th.. Tentieo
s..e Infantry.
J. W. Bennedick. Co. D. 12th.. Kenturky. 
Forrest Cavalry.
A. C. Brown. 10th., Missouri Battery.
George Byrd. 7th., 1..t•alry.
J. A. Collins, Co. A. 7th.. K. sticky Infant
ry.
D. Collins, Cll. A 7th.. ti.itcity Infantry.
W. C. Croft. Co. C. i2.. Kentucky Forts
at Cavalry.
H. A. Croft, Co. C. 12th.. KetittieLy. F.rres
t Cava:ry.
0. H. Crafters, Co. C. 11th.. Tennesera 
Forrzst Cavalry.
Allen Camptrell, (deed) Co. 1. 7th., Ke
nt iiI•ky. leilrEC PIL Cavalry.
N. N. Cox. Co. G. 7th.. TentKeaae Cavalry.
C. H. Cuthey, Co. E. 4.h.. Tennessee Infant
ry.
D. C. W. Crockett. Co. D 2su4 
Miwc.sippi 1 regally.
E. J. Crtuelsfield, (dee'd;. Ca. K. 461h.. 
TVallho•nt• Infantry.
E. C. Carter.i(dee'd), Bend, r..in Kentu
cky Scouts.
E. J. Cowell1Co. C. Is:.. Confederate 'I 
infattry.
J. V. Cole, (deed), C.,. E. 46th., Teun
essr- Infantry.
F. )o (deed), Co. E. 12th.. Kent
ucky, Farr.., Cav Airy.
W. J. Couch. Co. A. 41t'a.. Tennessee Inf
antry.
Joe Campbell', Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky. 
Foriest Cavaiery.
D. F. Cos; Co. K. 271h.. fenneae.s* Infantr
y.
W. A ,Cothran. (tieed), Cu. B. 33z41., 
Tennessee Infantry.
Ed Cuillont, lelre'dl. Co. E. 41h.. Te
nne....c Infantry.
James Cook. Co. K. 89th.„ Tenagensee 
Infantry.
J. W .Chambers. (deed). Co. C. King's 
Kerrieeek:: Rata:ion.
It. P. Chambers, Co. B. 33n1., Tenmese
re Infantry.
W. L. Canton, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. 
Forrest Cavalry.
1 • W. Cannon. (doted), Co. Z. 
Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
Aran Coltturrp. Co. Z. Konguelty. Forre
st Cavalry.
3. F. Carry. Co. 1. 7th.. Kentucky. F': 
rest Cnealry.
J. B. Chambers, Co. B. 12th., Kentucky, 
Forrest Caealry.
S. N. Connor. Co. C. 12th., Kentucky, 
Forrest Cavalry.
John Conner. Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. 
Forrest Cavalry-.
J. B. D.Ilon, Co. L. 3rd., Kentucky, 
Format Cavalry.
John Dillon. Co. K. 12th., Kentucky, Forres
t Cavalry.
J. P Doir•riy, Co. A. 3rd.. Keaturky. F
orrest ervolry.
Henry Davis, Co. A. 12th.. Kentucky.
 Forrest Cieva:ry.
J. P. Duke, Co. F... 3rd., Kentucky. 
Forrest Cavalry.
T. a Dolt's, Co. C. 4001., Issoosoor laingtry.
W. T. Ethridge, telte'd), Co. G. 511‘., Tennessee Infantry.
Les K. Val.rogs. (deed). to. H. 14th., Tenne.se.. Infantry.
E. L. Ear:, (she'd), Co. G. 2n41.. Misisisaipp, Infantry.
J. F. Eddlemma. Co. C. 9th., Tenneesee Cavalry.
J. U. Fleenor, Co. D. King's Rattlion.
J. U. Freesaan, Co, D. Knig a Battalion.
T. J. Fletcher, Far:.' Tenn.ssee Battery.
J. B. Foy, Co. E. 3rd.„ Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry,
R. II. Foy. Co. K. 5th., Tellat•Are Infantry.
C. B. Frerman. Mortores Escort.
J. A. Gooden. Hetet Co. 151h., Tennessee Cavalry.
A. J. Gaterr. ('u. C. 12th.. Forrest Cavalry.
H. P'. Dates, Co. K. 31st.. Tennessee Infantry.
W. C. Garnown., (deed), Co. E. 41111., Tenures.* Infauto.
Henry George Co. 7th., Krinuele- Morrest
II J. Grace, Co. C. 7th., Kent,kie Itorre.st Caw 
•
Prier ()unapt. (dred.t. I
J. S. Gardner, (der•d):
It•Orert (Nylon. (deed), Co. I, 1211.. tent
WIII. I bileirig. Co. E. 4th., Tegen'e....re
R. T Hamlett. Co. B. 3rd.„ nemessee Hawn
I. U. Humphrey. Co. D. 49th., Kentucky,
J. D. Hall.. Co, D. 38:h.. North Carolina Infantry.
InfautCrya.valry.' W. F. Hester, Idea 3), Co. A. 46th., Tame,.
T. J. lisyne.. ielec*.1), C... F. 7:1; Cavalry,
O. K. Hamphill, (eared). Co. D. 24th., Tennerime Infantry.
_A. IL Hicks, Co. G. fhb., Tennessee Infentry,
G. E. Ulric.. Co. i. 12th., Kentucky,. Forrest Cavalrie.
Robert Melts. Co. I. 7th.. Kentucky, Formet Cavalry.
C. C. Hicks, Co. G. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Greoge Hicks, Co. I. 12th. Kentucky, Forreat Cava,- -.
T. P. 11,41.ind. Co. F. Mk.. Tennessee. Infantry-.
C. A. Haskell. Co. D. 21111., Kentucky Infant:y.
O. II. Harding. Cu. 1. 121.. &Wacky, Fnrre at Cavalry.
D. H. Harvey, Co. K. Stk., Tmasearee Infantry.
Dr. R. J. Ilardeataa. Co. C. Nth., Tennessee Cavalry.
Wro. !laird:ire. Co. C. 121inlintarky, Forrest Cavalry.
R. v. W. E. Hill, Iderc'ell. Jaellatier Cavalry.
Taon,as Helms. Co. E. 441a.,Tannessee Infantry.
.'. F. Iron. Co. H. 3rd.. Kentsoky. Porrwt Caviel,y."
J. B. John....n. Co. L 5.h., Tortarro• Infantry.
1 J. Jaeks a, I dere•ell, Co. A. 7n., Kenturky, Furs st ('s vary.
W. H. Juries. Co.  B. 33rd.. Tywasaran Infantry.
T. B. Jack.on. telee'd). Co. D. Slat.. Alabama Infantry.
0. C. Jolia.on, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. ulee'di. Co. C. nib.. KorPooky, Forrest Cavalry.
George J.rhuson. Co. A. 121h.. Kouttsalry, Forrest Cavalry.
A. J. K,rkiestiei. Sappers sad Miners Co.
W. II. Lawrence, Co. B. li;ta., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
c, A .1.awre.ore. Co. H. 10th., Itantercky, llorgan's Cavalry.
V. P. Lowry, Co. U. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavary.
J. N. Luther, Co. C. 29th.. North Caroling Infien'ry.
Dr. sim Linen. Co. A. 12th.. Kerttacky, Fos rest Cavalry.
Juke Latinnm, Co. D. 12th., Kenton!", Worre.et Crvalry.
Oh urge Latium. Co. D. 12th.. Kratnelty. Forrest cavalry.
Ben J. Langford. Co. G. 16th., Teaneresee Caralry.
W. W. Loa Co. I. Itig.. Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. IlcIlorrile. Ideed), Co. loth., efolionlo • Infantry.
I.. IL 11,dgett, Co. A. 7th.. Kenhasky,fillamest Cavalry.
Rev. W. H. Milburn, Co. F. M., WrialtintS7. Fu.res. Cavalry.
G. W. Mo•s. Co. E. 3t4. KmantskY• Forrest Cavalry.
J. M. Mo.-. Ca. E. 3rd., Kentucky. Forrest ;rivalry.
-J. B. McDowell, Cray n's 110.60tUi Cavalry.
J. C. Morrow, Co. G. 511i., A.abasur Infastay.
J. S. 31.-Kcen. (dee'dl, Co. 31s4., Tenonoes Infantry.
W. 0. Myles, Co. A. 2nd., Keatacky Intaatry.
II. N. Harrel', triec's1). Co. K. Stn.. Tennessee Lfantry.
J. S. 11,achaiu, Co. C. 12th., Kentucky Cav101)'•
5. Mitsier.trlec•dl. Co. I. 12th., Kentucky Cava
lry.
Rube It. Dialer. Co. D. 33rd., Teas -nee Infantry.
0. W. il.-CLitn, Co. B. Sth., Tinsman Infantry.
R. S. Murphey, Co. A. 1st., Kentasity Infanta,.
J. S. Iturptry, Co. --, 4th., Taoism e
1.. T. Moore, Co. I. 12th.. Kenteeky Cavalry.
k-o:rtr.u.elkli Forrestonr 
t'u. C. 4th., Arianism. Infantry.
J. E. May. IIIPC'd), to, IL 30t1... Tennenee 
Int,. ,
K. T. Milner, Co. A. 31st., Tennemene lerfanon.
W. P. N ohm, Cobb'. Koranic) thallary.
1). L Norma, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky CarairY•
`J. In. Norman &heard'. Engtorer Corps.
John Nugent, Co. C. 4th., Tent:ergo, Infantry.
Capt. W. J. Rainey, o. D. King'. Kenna, 54:
W. B. Nitrite), (deed), Cu. K. 44th., MOWN
Cavalry.
J. W. /01 dials, Co. E. 44th.. Temies.ce Infautly.
W. J. Neely, (eked), Co. C. 12th.. Krn.ucky, Forrest Corsa,.
R. It Owen, ;4.4.'41, Co. A. 7th.. K.:mtucky. ocrest Carary.
P. J. Oliver, Co. A. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. H. Oliver Cu. C. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
A. P. Oie.-r, Co. C. 12:h., Kentucky, Forrest Cava.ry.
W. F.. Olive, Co. A. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavaryi
Joe Orleans, ((he'd), Cu. K. 4th., Mississippi Cavalry.
Dr. IL J. Pa..ehall. (dre'd), Co. 0. 7th., Tennessee. Forrest Cavalry.
W. O. Pirtle, Co. A. 7111., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
Jas. W. Pirtle, Co. A. 711", Ken.ucky. Forrest Cavalry.
J. G. Parker, (4. "dl, Co. I. 7th., K. utucky, Forrest Cavalty.
Pearce. Co. D. 12.1e.. Kmtueki, Forrest Cavalry.
F. V. Perlman Co. C. 12th., Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
0. K. "'estrum, Co. C. 61st., Arkarea• Irtantyy.
B. F. Powel. Co. E. 3.4., K rita•ky. Forrett Cavalry.
C. A. Prather, Henderson's Kentucky Sero‘ts.
John H. Pa mlr, Cu. L. 48th.. Tennessee Infantry
W'. H. &oat..
K. M. PUMP. tdee'dr. Co. B. 3.3.. Ken:yreky. Fort% lit Cavalry.
Mack Ituherts, Co. C. 12th.. Ke11:131k), Forrest Cavalry.
T. J. Reed. Co. L. 3rd., Keatueky, Fo.reeit Cavalry.
W. P. Reed. Httidarion's &ants.
K. M. Hose. Co. ft. 12th.. Kentucky. Forrest Cavalry.
It. A. Rose, Co. H. 7th., Tennissee Cavalry.
J. N. ihn-ker, Co. K. 31st. Tennessee Infantry.
H. i'. !Welter, Ca. B. 12-.k., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
W. H. Rosen. Cr. A. 7111., K.uiuvky. Futhrei, Cavalry.
J. It. Sio th, Co. B. 5th.. Tennesree Infantry.
Joe li•ukin. (dee'd), Co. R. 3 at., T.nneasett -Engineer Corps.
T. A .111enfro. (der•d), Cu. II. , Trimester Infantry.
J. IL ickr.(1), Co. L 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
N. Hula (dee'd). Cobb's Kentucky Battery.
G. I.. Regime, Co. A. 1.1., Confederate Cavalry.
Zook Renerson, (dee'd). Co. I. 7th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
K. A. &taboos, Co. 12., 3Ist. T•1111.4.1.28 Infantry.
51. N. Sladytat, Co. A. 7th., K.ntaclry. Forrrst Cavalry.
W. D. Wanton, Co. C. 12th.. Kr murky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Svisgart. Co. A. 7ti.. Kercucky. rregt Cavalry.
H. T. ScoileaL to. C. 12th.. Ken.arity. Forrrst Catalry.
S. R. Bray, (dic•d), Cu. A. 2nel., Kentucky Infantry.
Capt. W. A. Shuck. Co. C. 8th.. K.ntaelty, Morgan's Cavalry.
N. A. Sellars, Cu. H. 10th., Tenneme Infantry.
J. N. Sellars, Co. E 7th., Tedinciesce, Forrest Cavalry.
D. H. sodkacey, iner'ett. Ca. F. 17:k.. Tenne. ee Infantry.
J. T. Stubblefield, Co. 1'. 33re1.. T,ti  Infantry.
Harvey rieepheu.. Co. A. 7:h.. E.t.a:arty. Forrest Cavalry.
II. I.. Sans, (iked). Co. I. 12.h., Kentucky, Forrest CaTalry.
John T. Shepherd, Iden-.40 I . C, 33rd.. Tennessee Infautry.
J. II. Steel, Co. F. 13th.„ Misaias:ppi Cavalry.
Sam It. ?rant. Co.,A. 12th., Kentucky, Foriest Cavalry.
J. 1....Taylnr, telee•41. Co. B. 12.114.„ Keuturky, Forrest Cavalry.
C. K. Taylor. Co. C. 12th.. Kentucky, Forrest Cat ally.
J. W. Calierwocd, Co. B. 12.h., Kentucky Cavalry.
0. B. Viaernt, (deal), Co. B. 12th., Kentucky C
avalry.
3 a. reside, Co. I. 12th., Kentucky, Forrest Cavalry.
J. J. Vaughn, Co. R. 12:h., Ker.:reeky 
Cavalry.
J. P. Verlaine, Co. A.
J. 8. Via, (elise'd), Co. A. 12:h.. Kentucky. F wre
st Cavalry-.
Dr. John 8. Gardner, ((Led:. Co. C. 12
th., Kentucky, Forrest Cmvalry.
W. J. Willingham. Co. L 12th.. Kentucky, Fo
rrest Cavalry.
B. P. Willingham. Co. A. 7th. ,Kentucky
, Forrest Cavalry.
Lee C. Witharas, (deed). Co. A. 7:h., K
entucky, Forrest Cavalry.
B F. Wiwoo, Co. I. 7th.„ Kentucky. Va
l.'s:, Cavalry.
3. A. (de.,'A), „fn. F. 3:d., Kentucky, Forrest( Cavalry.
J. R. Wiliou, Co. A. 32nd.. Tenn 
rr A ee Infantry.
U. L. WE..., (11.-1 Co. D. 241a.. 
Tennis:0e.- krauts"...
- J. R. Wright, Co. A. 7th., K.nturk
y. Forrest Caen ry.




J. W. Walken, (deed). Co.
Jesse Walker. (dee'd), Co. I.
T. V. White, Co. 1. 12th., Ke
J. O. Walolose (40e4IL Cr.
J. A. Wailloolt. (deed), MeCleoan's 
ry.
j. c. %rains. ldsenlj, Co. 
K. 20.h.. Tenne.tee Cavalry.
J. William. Ce. A. 33rd., 
Terrocie.se Infantry.
Jeff Worfoorn, Co. E. 13th., 
Tenn.ssee Infantry.
W. H. Whitehad, (dre'd), 
Co. C. 1111h., Ttiltlea•ef Infantry.
Robert Wi..iros, Co. E. 3rd.. 
Kentucky, Forrest (aealry.
S. 0. Wilma Cu. IL 33rd., Tem.'s,* 
Cavalry.
F. !Maker, Co. A. 2rod.
, Kentseky Infantry.
K. S. waasems, Cu. B. 
13th., Miresios.ppi Infantry.
j. rt. Cu. k•ntucky. Forrest Cavalry.
W. K. Woo& Co. C. 12th.. 
Kentunky, Fo.re.it
1.. C. Tom& tebsol). 






































The Papally Cashier if the Far mere Bank 61 
Fulton. Kentucky.
Fulton's Leading Tonsorial Establishment Is a Credit
To the City. Up-to-date in Every Respect.
—
eitvof F'ultion'e elsea ii. the
you ry hn. it better oppointeol ton-
si. r.a I - hyaena iimme.---ttng
Palnre" .on Lake *greet of which Hr.
J. F. lloiniephin in proprietor. It l-
a credit to the city.
It io. neat and inviting from the
in at Taw Politer Her. It 8th.
IHOS. ft41/1 hn. made a ho-t 1 friend.
in Ia.. tor., year. he ha. been there
and J. 4.4.11..111. red  . of the best r t
. in h.. low ativ w.sere.
Mr. t•Iyile l'opelitilti tin heel, wit Is
Ps lair. .1114.14 :4411114-1 HOW and
fioat door back to the elven. w.1 has *erred :he 
Fu!ton .tad.. about 4
kept nod sanitary bath mama. It ie n years.. He 
i• ale., popular and •
luxury to have your tonoorial work oip'endid wor
kman.
done at The Palace. Mr. Hannephin The -mall 
boy. wrirht about 225)
'ht. been in the trimineow yearn in on the let ,.
hair on the left, wit!: the
Fit 't in and he 1. well and favorably .mile that 
won't rime off ha• made
known not only in Fulton and .0 r- lot. of friend
..iiire he ha. been with
rounding ...tunny. but to nowt of the! The Palace 
and they ace it:wity.
v •itor. to thin elty. He bops glad to end hi.
 chair empty when
everything in a clean and ihmilamy! they Mune ar
ound for their work. Mr.
condition. hen the beet in all deport- I Short I. alertly, there 
will the good..
men:a for the public and keeps „ kmatber pleasant 
feature of The
the lo.et workmen. Any lady bring- ITelogit is 
oppree.sied by the
wo so children t. rieennieloi piiblie is the 
porter service, and
the ter.t of attention and trill an Zealot's and 
4mtn* are on the Job
iiitting orderly plate. Any A. tor nod ready to 
reeve you when you
or etrattger will find is welemrte at lire,' any:!iiiitt in 
their line.
Th.- and the best attention. Shit Wed 
SIM.
Thor.. are .ix chairs at The Politer.: The Main Sr:ret
 /Hoop, winch
The following are a few of the,' oleo by Mr
. Hanntjohin '-
up-to-date feature. of service III be matinswil by Mr. H
. t'. (*nig and like
bad at thu.. .hop. not usually to be Pa
lace- i. neat, welt kept and
bad oic.ido litrype «Um the broil worl
umanehip, and room ems-
Olive list tilleareamoo. lrrulm#nt s 
sl en.t amen.. The
emir Oil Shompeo. lent above
 ..how. obi. tidy inviting
She Ahneopoo. place.
Pimusd'a Moir Tonic. Mr. Visit ha'. 
worked in Fulton 5
EA Valenti% Fare Lotio,,.. I year., ••411 i.
 well and fav.wahlo
Eiertrie Fare Mae.age, known to the public
 tonal I. ion adept
Elretrie !lead Ma..age. Loo-orial workman.
 Ile i.
14...ia..
th... hy Mr. lartvi. Newtim, who al... ha.
beat talent n all .tyle. of Ivor eut- 'many friend.. H
e .43. if ;he; are
Ting and shaviog ran be had at ell: fortunate (mooch 
to get in hi. choir
pme. he will A* the net in a manner
 that
Mr. A. H. Kinked he. foes wmt- twill thereingily 
plow them










Farmers Bank of Fulton
••• 4
al 11.• 'I,..; II 11.i- .1 .plendid corps o
f sateen
ruse 1'.......t',,I d re ...r", numbering anise of the
1 • rail s .• lo..i.oeo. men and rtrist totrein
ts•
rui farmer. l tile ....oety. They
aprregati,.. are: Pref. J. l'heelt,„ president;
-ttept.o. 11. H. l'itrets, vire president; H.
Ligon. vice pre-Ode:it: J. V. Heflej,
1.I the espgat i. to be Cashier: .!. II. Dar ., Pooh-
.neroa•ml to fiA0.0010 HA the -ar-
ida. to 1118,000. It 113- hero a
staying inve.tment from ;oe -tart to
the .torkholder.. The batik wa.
flit retabli.hed !lir E1144 -Id! of
('hureh -t reel in the balding now or-
cupie.I by the Sleitowell Ladies' store
awl later moved to .t. present !ora-
tion ou the west .ide of the street
oppiwite the pi...141,e.
The boadmier OW°
piston appear. •: tba bead of au'
article is Prof. J. C. Meek. Mawr'
litenalemt at the Felts meads sad
Frvinfho, .4 no. Parsers Snob.
-11-1hfo city. bat fan "MI-
bunting, k nowll n4.14.0006111
.4141011 man and - I efalaill WM.
nem man. lie h4. wow hilsil•sl
ncytbing which be
is ken to dn.
lir on.. thr
celloill MPH III Ke;:t
.iiperintimotent or ohoftrlse16./alma.




Direful's: IV.. 41. Potteri.. W. f).
Horgan, r.
J. W. jolly. H. II. Jonaklii, I. A. Per-
ron. jos. R. 111.41elie... E. II. Ligon, J.
V. Haney.
TM honk i. not only palmier in
bnekam• circle., but i. strotot in the
emeoty sod with the agrieultur, :a of
all the surrounding ..etion.
',hied. at Ripley. littntholdt, and Mi-
lan, Tconeentre. and wit. • bank di-
rector stiollartive is, Ole buskin, Ism-
nee. at WWI of these plasm.
Under big- monagesood the 'ohm
...hook have takers Migb rook with
the be.t piddle rehash in the noulh.
fie is a motive of Paris. Temor.-
aim. and him thefnap *ad activity
of a smelt rawer man than he real-
ly is. time. We are 11,4t [OWE 141 
tea
bin ege jowl here. Prof. Cheek. at
the last annual eisolion of the Farm-
ers lir mit of Fulton wan euclid presi-
des*, of that popular and presperana
institution. The bank is taking an
Nor lib and is rapidly growing and
io hosiseues.
You know when • new.paper get.
Olt 11 'special edition :hosina pic-
ture. of prop:, and nod the
like. they alarts- ha... write-up. of
the vitriol's. fellowe ae.ortd town wh-
(-moot: lute •41lcsr Leading ei.tilP11.."
0. 1.11131'4.44 thee* wrile.upe are mod-
estly prepared--that they are
mode.t a-. far a. us pt....tiestile to
bare thou modestly tinsp.-red with-
out dentroying AMr intent and pur-
pose, which is nothing more nor has
than a detailed. aerosol Sic the sob-
jeer'. entratpri..e and virtue..
ha a otter of fart or as a matter
00 'merel interest. it doe.ot't matter
a sap where oir when I vat born.;
The fart remain. undi.puted Lhat
am here. and am digging every Any
as.i I ran 411,4 is ke a siring.
I Lin its the fire in toralice hotiosos
her.. snit I ve in my ageney woe of
the reprtwentativ• einnpaniee of the
word. They have to pay part of
nearly every how we have her. fr..te
fire, seridoil or theft, and they pay
pompt:y. and juetly. You hare
helped me pet my lits.inesn up to
where it i.. and I aim gratetul to you
for it. If y.111 don't believe it, give
me An opportunity «navigate to
prove it and I will rurcinre y.... If
you have any doubt about my coja.
ponies, ask the fellow that had the
Ire—any fellow that had any Arl—
and he will tell you that he wee
shown every wourtiwy nod a..i.tatict
pwwible until the was. finally
tied.
After workiiit his,. year. in an Ili -
*straw, 'Are homer than my /1•4•11.
and af er wwking nty own awuraiwe
bu.iii.... three pair.. I feel that I :sin




Os more aims ,
1 an navut ran .
-Sr. room..
I thne ra.te-lie are few this" 1 mui d g
Irma to know, Mat ..
!why I am writing,
"en t Impels*/ and
time. all right tem
; hang my "re in.
thie tirtiele, and lool eons to
the que•loin of «steepen.* Of prog-
ress in lb. ..- 1411111111444.. 1 linflt ,...
write as much of your fire lahualm‘e
bia,inies. a. 3 u are willing fur me to
have, and what of it I 'de mien will
be correctly written in ysod, di tint'
ef114411111416, and it yes disald hap-en
t to bate • fire, you'll get the Stoney
So I have fin:abed. My pielore 14.
here berms* ion ladianigigi lifition
len% worth getting ant ultiont pie-
wino. And Weida% them oh* be
011101 poor. aiognidod II= to the
wield who bud mime seen ohe, ,and
AN night *able him to NNW Nei
And I will any th.s ; if its olsat Name .
so, sod I do write his imeememok and




Our Leading Plumber, Keeps Complete
Stock of Plumbing Materials
and Bath Outfits.
-107-4•40 Irattote.
! loading pinnabor bow hem a Ahem et
Pubes Mime tot He w se born sad
raised In this iseurap. He we. in
Aug, the Pekoe 'Water Works
to. year.. was sia poses with the
Webb Ian fonadry and oidoiliohei
Ms Utoiloteo hi WM 
HP
is WNW as Cannioralal ramp in
rear of the Deify.'r jewelry store
which foam Latta street. The oat
*boos apatina ad lb WWI*, of AN
Smiling phonating "how
He carries • fall line of all kind.
et platuding materials. romplete bath
milts and hi. work ri maranieed
to Itei frit einsa in every rirttrular.
H. Pole is matey water work. and
the oodinegreamd system.
dot bin to make your eatieesteo
before pundsig in bath tabs and out-
fits. H. will give yes satinfart.,r7















Fulton Daily I eader
Pb'th..hl I4
THE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
neorporn
Daily Karel.: dunday.
tith,•e: Lake 81reet, Fulton. K.
THE DAILY LEADER.
A. we are saying M11141 likk011t other
people. about Fulton and Fulton en-
terprises, we have thought it would
DO he mils to speak a wool about
Is Leader ia tar special edition.
fialt e of the Fulton Daily
Leader made it. appr-iranee on the
streets of PIMA. IS the eftenr•ron
Juneilh.iI6, founded by Cul.
ot; Ayres. T4c paper WAS a mer-
e f um /the ugiasriug and in the
following month July the Fultron-
ion-Dem...rat, the it weakly in
'Tultui.. came under the control of
the Leader. Since then a number of
daily and weekly newspaper. have
• n and flouriahod for • sea.on
and have either been absorbed by
the Loader ar have put out their
'MIMI and passed into oblivion.
The Loader has pursued the tenor
of its way, sometimes even, some-
4iasee uneven. Its greate.t addition
wee when it .e, ared the Fulton Cam-
ille retid and Farm Journal, our big
weekly, the leading farmer* paper
in Weatern Kentucky.
VIP
The Leader alwiiys been pro
grisoive and full of virility. We do
not believe in going to Alen, on the
job and we have labored to gin, the
people. a lin newspaper. We have
stood for f iirsitcbtforw.rtl. moral
civic policy, without Wing an ex-
tremist oe • follower of isms. We
believe the voice of tire people shook
antral the public policy and in p. I-
itiet we are Democratic to the rora.
The Leads: gives the Ilears and gives
it wadi.. it is We don't ex-
pect to. neither do we dem is. ems-
pet. with the metroNlaa
in giving all the news ha oft do give
the new. of Fulton and oarrousding
eeetion and such postal news as
we feel will be of speoill intermit to
our people.
The Leader office it agnipp441 with
the latest improved No. 5 model lino-
type. two revolutiot: Campbell print-
ing press. Gordon and Universal job-
bers. Boston wire stitcher, and the
'stem and moat up-to-date job type.
The matter for the special edition
has been prepared and edited by
Messrs. J. M. Simmons and R. S.
Williams. who have had the assist-
ano of quite a number of our fill-
eting; in securing hieorie and other
data.
The company is incorporated un-
der the moo of The Fulton Publish-
ing Co. The GOMM are Mott Ayres.
president : Herbert Carr secretory
and treasurer: R. S. Williams. busi-
ness 1111410$4n%
We desire to thank those win, have
eontributed to the spec'se of the
apeeial edition with their liberal ad-
vertising oe assistance iii any other
way.
N. B. WILLIAMS
Boise@ Ilessager Mtn Put.. Co
Founder of the Frrlign Daly
Compttrilun
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER 1611 SPECIAL EDITION 
ton Jaunt, .1.11I1W•.
Terry-Non...1i ...h....1-741-1 sole.
Mims Hrtt'o lit Is and
ISPOS4s. taught 12 year.. Mi.. Vi-
vats Hall 374 and 4th grade... Lomat
Floors. Mis. Kate llill 1.1 and
2nd., it.isder. ha. taught 5 year..
ilieoollle—I'rof. R. A. Herr OM
for 4 years, twOwite. alt





President Mr.. J. C. p-inti
1.4. Vire-Pre.. .. Mr.. Hurry Kktlahl
2nd. Viee-Pre.. .. Mrs. Hell. Uniting
8111.1. soil Tien.. Mrs. J. F. Royster




Pr...dent  Mr-. W. F. Rovd
1st. Vier-Pre.. Mi.: Georgia Pierre
Sint Vire-Pi...-. Mr-. India Gordon
Viee-Prr Mi.. Het t w tuhhins
Iloentary. Mi.. Nell,- Martin 11(nrix
Ttemonrer ... Mrs. F.. M. simm, is
Cut. Seto.  Mrs. Addle No.en
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB.
0110ANIZED I titr2.
Lender. which has vithdeed all sweeties. add President . Mr.. Edgar 
McKee'.
For Nearly Fourteen Years. 1st. Viee-liripo. ttttt Iola
 Hollansi
 Satt:. Viee-Pres. M NeKeen
,,,,,,,t,„ff Nit.I Stet. tool Treks.. .. Mr, Sion liennett
Ike other Iii"""" 
Mts. T. H. Irby
MOTT AYRES,
FULTON SCHOOLS RANK
AMONG THE BEST 1.•
Is the Slate Of Kenttielti. Prof. J. ioenteti ii F...f
C. Cheek. Superinten•,,tt. Doe of hoot a!
the State's Foremost Educators.— [..s,'.11.•••• • irro,7110
$14.11Milil Corp of Toodhers.— 
s •ti...,1 th...ugh the 4th





?tag total Ilment of these
Fulton is not surpassed hy ai hinge Is shot. 550. 
There is al-
city ,n the State in her walk an a todured school wi
th an enroll-
echo..-. which rank among the meat of abanial&
b,• Then :ire Hr. pride of the city. Semi Pal the Tennes
see
1. ..i.years. Prof. 1. C. Meek. one College an enrolloont
 of over 400
of the foremost educatora in the and a estoreqi school With ne
arly 300
South. Las been at the heed of the eamilled.
Fulton acheiiis and under hi. man- The for...wing is a list of the splen.
&gement and his .1.1.- 1,4 corps of did toothy of thicluiles aehool
e:
as.;statit. the high water mark has J. C. Cheek. supoolaissloat. served
been rearherl. During that time the for the pa.t tei years GM inatitita.
school,, have grown fron w teacher • Mi.. Alma Gi‘..iins. has taught 4
ond one house. to 13 teacher. -and years itt h.gh school. Miss
 (lemma
three from 40 an High School Hopkins has taught 1 year in h
igh
to 104) ri!, I rr.!ative gr..wth and school. IF... Macon Sebastian. 
8th
improvement everyway hao two
made. When Prof. Cheek took
glade tough: 2 years. W. C. :rider-
midst 7th grade has taught 3 years.
charge graduates could not enter Nina fhieeie Lee Rod, 5th 
and 6th
college. Now twelve grades are
taught and last year two high wheel
graduates entered the Lentneky
State college: two entered he nii-
no.• State ercrele: no. entered Von-
derbih University: one entered the
Kentucky Sint. Normal: and one
entered Belmont college.
Half of the High gehool is made
up of tory•. an unusual th ng.
Tn.- etirolimen: th•• past ton year.
has been over !NI per es-nt. it he
The importance of Fulton 116 the,
leading city of the county. wt.
shown in 111114 whoa • branch of Kr
Fulton County Circuit Court was..
tablielted hoe. The court room is
is tic second floor of Ate City Hall
bulldog. Segular lame of root in
am= are Ma bora Jon as they
Oko Moly OIL
Wiest. has taught 4 years. Mi..
Bees& Bice. 4th grade be. west 5
years. Mies Lillian Kirkland. 3rd
grade, has taught 2 years. hrs. B.
A. Herring, Is: grade has ',tight 5
year..
Since the above warn written MS4
Sebastian resigned ott amount of her
health being somewhat impaired and
is now at her home in MAr(io, Teas,
Mi.. Jane McConnell. from Dear
Jord.in. this county. Irie elleated ii
schola.:ie population, which is a her pinee to teach the Illth grade mid
ninst renittrk..;in- pe, cent. a..iimed the position Marsh 
Seth.









 Mi.... Ditto Pam-hall
  Mi.. Hob! Farmer
  Mr.. &h Ilynum
  Mr.. 19e HueLer
AL W. I..wi•
  Mr.. Don laylor
SAWS WWI CLINK
ORGANIZED 19.011.
President  Mrs. Id Bynum
I...et. and Treas  Mrs. P. H. Weeks
U. D. C.
ORGA N I ZED 1109.
President  Mrs. W. P. Moirrell
Is:. Vice-re's. ..Mr.. W. W. Morri.
2nd. Vree-Pre.... Mrs. E. T. Smith
Vice-Pren. Lee Rucker
Secretary  Mr.. Jennie K. Hill '
Treasurer .. Miss Analista Pa.rhall
('or. Sect. Miss Nell. Martin Moms
Historian ....Lai. Geonrin Piero,
Chaplain  Mrs. Jim And.osein
Custodian i f cream. LIN. N. 0.
Morris
Auditor . Miss Nolte Martin Morn.
Registrar  Mss. A. B. Wheys.











Busy Day at me Fleldwilamistt Tanen Coonsays' Bern.
BR. I. T. ROLLING, D. D.
Rev. W. T. Bolling. D. De was born
in Gree-; county. Alabama. May 25th,
1846 and moved with hi. parents to
Tennessee in 18.S5. In April 1881 be
entered the Confederats service a.
a member Of the Harris Zouave
rade. from Memphis. Tennetutee
forming Co. D.. 154th Sr.. Tennessee
infantry. Col. Preston Smith com-
manding. Serving four month.. lie
was diseharge.1 a. too jOSII for gar.
viee and enlisted w4th hitt young
comrades in Co. C.. 2nd Tirane...ire
infantry. Cal. Wm. R. Bate command-
l'h.eknwatuta. fittigvold tlap. thr en-
tire Atlanta eanips.nro. born Dalton
Franklin and
Where he was raptured and sent to
Camp Chase pri.o•. near Columba.,
where he mina, ,ed
Hillletatze ot the war. • _
NI.Undeti likl•4 times.
1.,..t ault
tlid from one of eery WINNIdhl IMO
tery scar h.sa3 he. Welt ems.
1st the fieeif INN Dr. IMO* at-
tered the Metisodbv viniateg Is whisk
he ha. 47vm11 eantmeimaidy =IN lie
present and during thole many year.
noodle.. of the moat im-
portant !liar... incises, Hannibo:
Dew"... Lasiestos lama
f'r.vingion. Ky., filmoveport.
Jeeksan. Miss.. and Central ehart4.,.._
Moniphis. Tenn.
At the last session of the Mem-
phis Conference be was ase:gned to
the pastorate of the Piro Methodist
church this city, where he preaches
to large and mter-stad magma-
tiono.
DT. Bolling first received the de-
gree of D. D. from the St. Chaim
College in Mi.souti in INS, and fess
the Cniver.ity of Nashville sad Pos.
body Inatituie fur Tumbles, in OIL
Dr. Balling is a young aid am
looks on the bright aide if dal%
and is universally liked by pang
lag, with which -egiment he served :people. like* Fulton and Pil
ot
until the elowe of the war, being in like, him. and the Leader joins ito
all the engagetnents, save one, in many who hope that he may reuesis
which this command participated. in- ilong with ns and that his mai
m'
eluding Perryvillei. Murfreeeboro.. may be abundantly hissesL
PASCH ALL BROS., Lake Street.
GEM PHARMACY.
Our Soda Fountain sad Parlor is as nen 
delightful sod attractive retreat in Use city.
deMI *inks, best les NNW fresh Inn. VIPs Mao and Trim 
Milt %rop.
We kol0 a oomph* Ins of ap4o4ate 
pertains an toilet arUells Of III 6114111401116.
Jaellb.4 Coallea--Pare Deallem We all 
but Ilmer of IWO and teams. We help
PrallriSOIM &portion, is 

















lance t chi•n•h 1..' point t.:
and pr..n.Auy IA, etasiet
  • Farm is tin
reit, whir% ea-.
braces er.any of lit ;•romintott eiti-
gene of tt:.• eity snag( narr sur-
rogating sootiest.
This aburek otos oranaissd ia 1170
Nn the 4441 Finninery build*, • tea
::ary frog,. which 5:41ild about where
Nmitb * Amekican Oaf,
is now located and which wa. etreed
for emarta service.. school and by
tleo taiga os the i•ity. The church
has bad some of the bes.t men •nd
ablest niani.'itrs of the Memphis. Con.
terears as leas .r.
Bev. T. L Beard 7ras tlee ra.tor
'who organised the ehterets in 1870.
Tile following have followed hitn•
Rers. J. T. C. Collie... J. SI. Spence.
J. R. Penwhaw. F. Pyinnu. J. W.
Knott. W. H. Anis -.rung, O. FL Whit-
ten.
Bel:. P B. Johnston. IV. C. Sellars.
G. W. Wil•011. E. K. Braii.foid. J. M.
Scott, J. G. Clark. E. B. Rarn.ey, W.
O. Itelley, W. A. Freemati. II. R.
Brook. and the i-re.est im.tor. Dr.
W. T. Bolling. a *keteh ..f whom ap-
pear. elsewhere.
Of lie 18 rharter members. there
survive t., th.s. tau. only five. They
•re: Idr. J. B. Melllmwell. Mesdames.
J. B MeDowell. H. 4. Browder, Jes-
P Bran•tord and Elio Anders...
The tirsi eliorrii hoosse ereeteil
was by the Methodi.t. 1871 and
stood on State Line street where Dr.
Alexander's Sanitorium is now I.wat-
ed.
The congregation ov.d into it
that year. but r. was not ....miarterl
until 1873.
The present handsome and
am& s structure on the corner of
State Line and I'lain streets,vwa.
enn-ted unol-r the pastorate of Bev.
H. R. Johnaon in NMI.
•tartodA Sunday sehool
even before lb. ebureh aa. organised
and prospered under the leader.hip
of Rev. J. T. C. Collin- and In%
S. G. Patterson. Other .upenntenal.
ents who have followed them are:
F. IL Holloday. R. S. Mot-ell. R. A.
Dreandor, 8. A. D. Steele. Turner has gime fa Fulton lois organise-
, M. M. KsIlinger. W. P. tam Anal* those who, as preseh-
:at.' bad 11). Ilugh44. Eh% ont belperl to *gin the battle of sue-
Hughes is the beloved and Alsralt ram were: R. A. cake. F. M. Mr-
..ups.rintendent. now and hair serwal Illtibbey. J. Basillta.. H. W. Don-
al that pos.itene for • ininahar of 'bp. !frown Godwin. E. M. W
year.. l'nime Ms mansglanatii the Istangellort. who held meeting were J.
C. Creel J. W. Higbee. W. E. Hall,
C. Cline. Wm. Cooke. 11. A. Carr.
H. L. Calh oin. W. Sheffer. Wal-
las, Illearp. E. I,. Powell. J. W. Me-
Illerrey. J. B. limey. Geo. E. /low-
ers. E. C. Nagle These awn
are God's noblemen. own of angora
And ability. some of them lead's*
spirits in the pulpit of the brother-
hired.
THE FULTON DAILY LEADER 1911 SPECIAL EDITION 
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GROUP OF FULTON CHURCHES 
fl..‘ Mi.. H. 0.11 lir.sokst at
y'hl Tor year. eshe i the lovely
warner of !Lev. Vu uric,,Brook..
s• • tqc.tor or the chureh. She iri
prated at El l'aow, Texas, where
The church was never in in a more
f ouri,shusg eondition than :low. Sub-
t antis I impregmallet reps luting,
rte. are 1.. be made on the chureh
thie summer, to eint probably $1.500.
The following r. the Hoard of
nteward. th Fir M.thndLat
church: P. II. Weal., rheas D. W.
Hagler.. .ecretary and tma,surrt.
Bard el 11133133.
C. 0. fletria. J. C. Mee:. J. M. Maw,
Joe Browder. J. W. Kellar.. IL L.
Fanner. W. P. Felts. J..1. Owen, R.
N. Phipp., Sam V. Holman. Lynn
Taylor. Boyd Bennett, A. L Martin,
Dick Bard.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I Tile congregation in :he past Sas oil to the full isorl ..t iFe annul'
'hem blessed with the lives of men food inetnediatr1, 'ailed to as Paat.r"
and doenen, whose influenee. goad at. of thie ehursh for half Itallit
works and liberality ware r...her Huse laud continued until March 1003. At
Norman b.asl. While the pereonal this 1.-me the meniber.hip had grown
of the costa rega : ion :.as changer'
front it. early fonts, nere are those
upon whom the spirit of the past has
faller.. The priksent e segregation
made up of people from all the rank,
of baronet& life. In flee congrega-
tion those, wit., with their ehildren
and eleeldes.'. Asiitireft. so* otosr-
to nearly .$0.
Intro use .1.1 ehatioli" war sold
and begdo a; onee to gem Ser • new
one. Mr.. Ada 030001111 isentsd
the 1..t. Ti, iontoral k4 and
k lot
I h.sri if i1 tl.e chore&
• :
who have joi!.ed them ant .1iyin4 ii. 1.rcachrol
atones. material for an ediffee more tile new c011ecti
pleasing than the line of the visible In Mori+ 1
architecture. Leaky wee eal
o! ger!. ,Iftffl we! edlid tut! tit.W.
lusing Ire tint SIN time preach-
anil he to Sept 1900.
Ii Oct. lila 'Roe. J. It. gain*
an. called and was the pastor Pali'
Tles pr. en zneadlentalke if 1hr
First l'hrisdiati eliureh Is about 221,
With • home of 41114.000.110 value .1
siceing eaparity ..f nearly loo.
The Bible hits an enroll-
ment of 130. Jusv 1910.
C. K. Mershon is the pastor now The membership is romp...est of a
devoted band of Chadian worker•.
To give a history of the Chnstiaa
church in Fulton. Ky.. pr rind of
prey •oue his.ory must be stated.
T'.4. first preaching by represents-
live,' of this people Ira, done by Eld.
Jesse Sewell about in the yard
one Daniel Ilsiddleitsiss. A- the
fruit of his !Maws a r•ongregrit on
air.. set Hi order and is log hou.e
This aseesism house was
known a. Mont Rome.. ..e. I
Sunday of May 1574 a numb•.• of
;he Mont Rae rho *u with oaten 
f .rty in nuai:ser. were set in older as
is dowel by F:Id. R. A. Cooke. 111 1
the epilog of 1875 the hou.e of wor-
44. was halt and remained until
remodsiod in 1000. l'ar: of the his-
toric bailiiine ran be .ern ii• it part
of the present e•Ellee. rour it the
.•:iiiiter members. W. T. Carr and
wife, Mr-. Fannie &Ming. ansI J. T.
Stubblefield nre still with the church.
Of this.e who iiii.ted s  utter 111.1.
nrga Win foal are: Mr  I 'harlot te
McCall. Mr.. II. A. horns, M.*. W.
J. !tubbier. J. P. Huddle-on and
wife and IL F. Taylor and wife. The
church has in the 37 years had shoot
1.500 members.
Th. early eongregation had many
of the experiments and iiardrarips
dist mem to.all yams organisations,
The spirit at it* pints!. was daunt-
less anti 11111119111iir• dery but stepping
.tonea yaw wino they ro-e. The
spirit mos that at the p.oneer and
pramiumat families whose influenee.
Iiissullty mad seal for good work.
sehoai has sea* dombled NMI at
peewit arms about 1110, issked•
idg bens dsperlemet mad mei MI.
The salmi pays Wake sontehing
miewkaaty its limb& Mr. Rust*
is *a enswitain ati tron su reit if
the gelid taiga of the ehorek.
Tim etemberrldp of the cheer+ is
now corer BM atilt is a arre dlifteine
*la 0116111isiel a edmistisry to
FIRST 
TERIAN CHURCH 
eiting qui:e a number of promi-CPMBERLAND PRESSE- incl




land Pre-4yteriiiii church i Fa
i. quit Are' aim ;ik.. .•:irer
in their infancy II had dark flays
well ao. bright ones and any .
ele. to weren't.... Wtien tit..
began Illik.11f:
the 7 4 ."rrrir; ils 
-ties
Ii,. 11... Ili u Het r hiefigia
of tron‘hriu f. that
e urh 011,.e 
gringol hyena rap flier
Nod JI111. II, 1137 tb.. els
was organized by II, tt, II gbel-
drake with In *enc. - I wad re-
(wive.' under the earc i sit, pews.
bytery rin Mare Ian nt Newtown.
Tenn. Ir. VIE the obi
ehurch wit- mir.•hanal and
miasma, Until Setwolober
that time Ohms Prosbyeng
and low. J. B. num mai
a
T.i.• Episcopal .hasrh was extol,-
,Ii.hril i f 1 Fulton at the late iieventielr.
Toro lir•I envie,s 
were hew in a
on the Tennessee side. which
formerly ...ell 1.4 is .4.1.....n ; and
for sometime showed slimly
en:ranee. Thu. site is How
hy WHAM'. tiorast.t flirt
at orr.
earnest worker. al that time
four leen moil their ayes,
lbw, were: W. F. column. live Wade.
r, H. Orem mai W. P._ Nolen; their
l eitildresi somposillg the Sundaybeheld, waskeed hard and earnestly
Instil they everted the present eh
neeh
boosting on Main *levet in 1580.
1
 From the bergiesaimg of the ',Mario-
pal *Marsh Is Plitom sp to tbe pros-
ent time, lay have only had three
Auperintendenta. the first being Mr.
W. F. Coburn. CI., served futtldbilly
and at his death was .uccertled by
Mr. Joe Wade, who held tins office
for a neater of year.. The present
maperintendent, Mr. Ed Hey wood,
be.. been in active *ernes for the
past eorbteen or twenty year.. and
has won the love and respect of all
who have eerie under hi. supervision
dnting those year...
$kj1101. uli.. irnetlt)fl of ilia
elarch th re ha. been • onarber of
ministers it, charge, many who still
linger in the min& of ranee people
for 0011110 good deed doom Their last
minister. Rev. C. L. Prim., se,.. etoosr
fur thirteen years, arid Miring his
stay here w.'ti the good will of the
people of Fulton. and the members
have felt thennelves lost since Lis
removal this year to Ifloremee, Ala.
kt the pre.em the mismiems of this
cliuo'h are in rotrespusisass with
the Goveriorieot for the sale of their
lot. and it tine deal i.0 made, there
will be 11 miklern lend pretty Epi.copal
church h..' on a better
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The Hapti.t ehureli this
city i.. located at the corner of gee.
ond seri Ridings streets rad in oft
st the hand...eant resident-, seetim.
or Fulton.
The church was organiaed in the
year 1147/4. The ultaniaatiun was
the outcome of a nier:atig held here
4 E‘aligelirse. Hobbs. and Butler,
liapst. .t nab...Marie. working in this,
Juan t of the state. The oructiotalion
wit.  'de up of ,itiot 19 inegiber..
101031 Mr-. J.N. Freeman nut Mrs.
Jessie Whitson ere oso living in and
Hear ritil1111.
The first pa.tor ealled tsn the rare
Elder J. N. Hall,
noted polemcs
maii sir every ..eii.e of the word. Hi.
.alary was. Axed at $150 per annum,
arid he sweep:nil the work to preach
to the rhurch one Sunday each
month.
It is of intorno to note the names
on the origami sobseriptios list to
the expenses if tbe.sbutob. Among
them appear tisa mass of Norman,
('rut shoellsek. Hooker,
Mcaritor.. /hobs, Atheeion, Work-
man, Freemen, Murrell, Torry,
Wright. DeMysr, Innwdas, Pinsk,
Conniturhasa. 41110101, Wisintom, Jab..
'an and others.
For four yeitira the &web wor-
shipped in the old Be*awry Milani
on Lake street. At the and ef this
time ff.'. church bad grown to
..:nngth a. to make it pramible for an
aeon to be numb toward tkis building
of • house of worship Tbis amiour-
mgesnent was fire* stroargbemod
by the liberal gift of a lot kr this
purpose by Mr. W. T. Carr, arid the
rift of brick for the kldhlLj by Mr.
Jesse White.ell. tide ere liber-
1.1 gift. the pastor. afete Old. W. U.
Reeves. and Rm. M. I.. Norman be-
gan putting -Abe material on the
ground for Ohl North, at the *lid-
iag. A lietnie•t little brick house was
sena maspleted, which served as a
bums Os: the gierreh for the next
twenty years.
About the year 1808 there was be-
gan in the church the aggitatisa of
Flame for a new and mare suitable
building. For mos years Ike leg-
itimise was kept up and -slider Sim
ministry of Dd. W. D. Tn.-nloy the
present hatidione etraetsre was
erected.
There are been in ak 14 pastors
during the thirty-throe years of Om
existence ,of the church, Revs. J. N.
dec'il:2 W. ReeVeli, Judson
Tyler, dec'd; W. 11. Williams, W. B.
Rome), It. M. Regard. Mariat
.5. D. Wilson, W. J. Bolin, J. H.
Wright, W. D. Turnley, Rev. M. E.
Dodd and the present pastor, Rev. M.
F.. Staley.
The late Dr. T. T. Eaton, of Louie-
Title, beloved by the entire fit..ptiat
&maim/ ion wlac aistrickcad
and died at Grand Junction, Tenn.,
on his way to Missiasippi, preached
hi- Mot .erneon in the F.nt Baptist
rhumb here.
The debt on the chetah building
was wiped out under the misiotry of
lea. ft. E. Heald, one of Sb. mot
onetwooliel iu Ike Annie% history,
the Iasi note of 411.31110 Wet bionvgli
in the pre.roce of • large suiliene•
of 700 people on Sunday Sept. 8,
tuta. a great day in the history of
the emigregation and the day when
the church was dedieated Dr. F.. Y.
Mullin.. president of the Theological
Senimiry, Louisville preaehed the
ded.eation .ernion at the tabernacle,
all the churelir., uniting in Mee ser-
vice, Wow. W. I). Tosrnloy, Ih. forams
pastor, ease from FL Dodge, rta.,
to be mow at toe diadisatios.
.TA. 'birth property mow wasiste
of egse of the beat ormipmed obereh
buildings to be [nand anywoere. be-
ing perhaps the handsomest church
building in this city. It is equipped
with modern baptistry, pipe organ.
golden oak furnitur• calpatud
throughout. beam: by .team, lighted
by pis end electricity. This is also
on the church property a oenvemisut
and comfortable pastees haw. It
is estimated that ths preps* at lbs
blireh is worth about OWL
The present pastor, XXX L
ley, is now in the fourth yew of
his ministry with the parch. Is very
psysimr and the church is growing in
strength' and power with God sad
the psepla The ammborohip is
about throe bwarkod.
OTHER CHURCHES.
In addllisa to limo there are the
First Presbyteries Alma on Walnut
sunset, Mika has boss without a
pastor &Me time, but 1111111116er. dupe
of war boot peseta in As immbeirship.
Akre the Primitive amp** abaraltus
emir Line street ie Son* Pasta,
which has splendid people for
its Siendimership.
?be people aim have hire
diarrhea Is mei mead Fskaa sad
sows with he. emedeorahlp
TEE FULTOP DAILY LEA
DER 13t; SPECIAL EDITION
INTERIOR OF IRBY BRO'S. DRUG STORE, LAKE STREET.—Photo hr Col
LOOMS" Firm of Dtmpoists With Es-
NOM/ Reputation and Figs
Business.
One of Fulton's most solid lousiness
Anna la Irby Bros.. druggists on
Lake Bt.. about midway the busiumis
section of that busy thoroughfare.
There are riot two ttttt rr popifar
business and Chriatiaii gentlemen in
city :igen M. ars. T. II. and 0. F.
ltv [lie proprietors. They were
b-Zn lindeman county. near White-
Tie, and both in early life went to
pseviir, the county site to engage in
About 8 pale.' ago Mr. T.
A Irby. tha senior member came to
Fulton and engaged in :kir drag Wai-
ves. with Dr. W. J. Cox. Two years
later. the Juni-- member. Mr. G. F.
Irby mime here. Ilr. Cos's interest
was parehitsed and the present Arm
was formed. ot Irby Bros. They did
business for several years in the old
Dr. Bennett stand. just west of their
location now and in November of
last year moved to their present sfajid
where they hove one of the prettiest.
best arranged ilrug stores .n this sec-
tion.
Besides bring experirneed druggists
themselves 'hey have n• phartnaciet
Mr. Milton IF. Paris. a registered
glausriptimiat of six years esperi-
OM sad eme of the essi-t eompotent
MS it. his lisa is Western i Kentucky.
?be finiesswise a frill line of fresh
el all kinds, gwoorietary reme-
dies sad carry a * lige of Y.iiitie
peals, all colors. 13-aides their
stain store they have a b.g warehouse
just at the rear 'lentos the alley.
lii ittidition to their drug business
Irhy Bros. soda huaitteAs of
the city. They 'flare in.- of :hr band
mimeo' and most elegant sods rim:t-
ilting 411 the State and serve till kinds
of delissiens soil and hot sodas. tees.
simerul waters, etc. Polite 111.1W/I-
ens are always retail, to ...EV* thC
pike when you are wearied or thirs-
ty and need to be refreshed. just drop
in at Irby Bros. and ges one of :heir
delightful id,-lnks. It will make life
appear better and all will go bippier
w,!11 you.
1
 ONE OF FULTON'S OLDEST AND
MOST SOLID BUSINESS -:s•_..•
JOE WADE & COMPANY. Incorporated.
t, Joe W..& It Co., Fur iiture Driller- •
and Undertakers, wit:. established
1674. The founder of this establish-
ment. the late Jun Wadi, calm fr°811
Ellar1111111 in the early seventies, and
iii the latter part or 11473 emu, with
, his family. to Fulton. wit rh was I
her,. just • station, with a few scat-
tered resule..ees and three of four X.
frame store along the railroad on
Low. 1
what is now known as Lake street.
trier view rig the landscape 0'.71.
kr Wade pitehed his tent on the
State Tentsmostie side, and
erected his re•ideneri with • ww
'r mra tore emineeted. on one corner
.of ,b4, lot. - Here Mr. Wade bmran
he Ihsraiture and I •idertaking Iasi-
i
.iell all a small ses!e. end otter bat'
C rig with 'aerly hardships. his sales
rapidly inereamd, end the demande
"ailed for largJr store rooms. Timm
have bees added to f .orn time to tires,
until Wade's Furniture Store ,,ois w-
imple% the entire lot. The building,
owing to !IA 'Illnini. constraetion,
has erased considerable comment and
er:tirism, especially by .traagers. bat
Mr. Alvin J. Burrow
Well known Music Dealer, has been Engaged in the
Piano bus.r.ness Here Thirty Years.
One of Ow hest kitiorn niid most
successful bissine.s men 01 Valles
is Mr, ,Civiii J. Burrow dc.iler is
Pianos, Organs and iii' kind- of Ma-
sicol insiruments. M. Hui row is a
us: t% e, Carroll ...only, Tetinessee.
and minie to Fulton in 1574. making
him a eitiaen of this eity yenrs.
but he does not lrr.rk much older than
that II.DW.
Mr. Burrow of mo-t
musty desist, in all this
sec:iuu. bap! !he inst rome.ois
direct from the factory and is thus
'Implored to give his eus:iinters dose
figures on all purchases. Ilis lend-
oiy is the KIlithe :rot the
S,,,ry
played :hem in knairmis of homes
in Kentiteky, Tennessee, Mississippi.
Arkansas mid Ili-sonrL Ile has
also furnished organs to numerous
ehurches as well as other instru-
ments to individuals and societies
t hroughout this .ectiott. Ilia Nostra-
imetits always elms up to hits Israe-
lites mid that is another resift fer
hisis it, the iffiat
• line.
Iii addition to his meek business
Mr. Burrow is raising thereash-bred
jersey rattle. lie is pews* as sue-
In this hoe as is Ike !musical
hostness.
Mr. Burrow has Met eeetpleted ii
haildsonw. up-to-dats earaimee oil
street to Wyatt Voltam which
is one of the prettiest homes in the
pity. A splendid pieta* at it ar-
ia-Jr. in this edition.
Ili. only child. Miss Mamie Bar-
row. is aii aecompliehted maaielen,
and hits a host of friends who ad-
mire her splendid taint in this line.
She ha. in large roam fitted up as
studio in her beautiful new home
and gives instreetion on violin and
piano.
the people of the surrounding country
have emu, to regard it through long
year,, of traiLog them as the ea*
plaee of sill others and die sot think
of going elsewhere in that lime. Dees
sag Mr. Wade's business manor is
Fhlt.111. until hits death. while saillit•
•erl two years ago, he had sees may
similar enterpeirias spring up and
fall. but ii  over enjoyed the est-
Iro.tv/ h_sittess of his sten. Idiom
she .tesits ri Mr Wsde. the busbies
has been ineorporated, and Iteeelelegge
under the .anie name, ..100 Wa410
ip.'..ir TIi isae crtio,ntse;:..wted in the inn-or-
Hi 





Wade. Mrs. r. A.
hrtri. but are Mr.
and years' &ann..
. They are, J. W.
Full, Paris, feral,
H. K. Wade. and Ed Heywood, of
Fulton. Mr. Heywood,
assmager has been with this lies for
the post tweakty years, as likeheimer,
ead bar wen may tr., and Meting
him& for the inn airosisheal Use
Fallen territory. His tome steads
as a tower of strength, for honesty
and Asir dealing and the people
know when they go to bus they get
jest what they pay for and no high-
er eamplimeat ean be paid a Waimea
MAL
Joe Wale Co., are the hugest
importers of damages and Mins
Matting. it. litelegge Teellielegal and
Kentsicky. Their line of hanker,
will compete with -ay ii larger sit.
is and town. anywhere in this me-
jams of tresatry. They sow.iery the
best salesmen who know the Wei-
Mee and customers always r-crive
Their Cadertaking DepOrtment is
eomptete it, veer, detail, hoe* in
this service, three Lisemeed IS...
&Miriam% for ICerstatik; and Taa-
amass. Their miaow for the ad-
ored people is Mob ilytio, who less
been in this soviets fee the pad
twesstv-r ?ISM
c of work* femme for this
establishment. are as feliggee: INI
Heywood, business ennagers Nies
eorahr Green, bookkeeper; Ed-Wade,
eolleetor; E. M. Lucas. S. P. Ether-
idge. P. C. Josses and Wyatt Mer-
ton, as!csineti, all proficient is their
hoe. '9e sure to visit this big furni-
ture establishment whenever you
need anything in this line. You wiii
rind it.
NAit
THE ruLift! DAILY LLAIAIN 1111 SPECIAL EDITION
SIPERINTENDENT I. J. MEN AND Ilig STAFF OF ASSISTANTS
THE !LLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD,
FULTON'S GREATEST SINGLE ASSET.
WE ARE SITUATED AT THE GREAT CARDINAL POINTS CROSS-
INGS OF THE SYSTEM—OVER FIVE HUNDRED EMPLOYES
HERE—VAST IMPROVEMENTS PAST FEW YEARS—
IMMENSE PAY ROLL—SUPERINTENDENT J.
GAVEN, HEAD OF DIVISION AND HIS STAFF
OF ASSISTANTS.
No milividosl firm or corporation are kept up by a landscape earthier
employs as many people or has the and assistants and which are a ;ay
to the eye and present a lovely at-
tractive and resi:u1 seems through
all the spring and summer and fall
month,.
In addition to this the company
peolwrty interest in Fulton that the
Illinois Central Railroad Co. has.
Fulton sit rt the (-liaising of the two
moat Important arms of this great
railroad stretching to the
cardinal points of the compass,
north, east. south and west and mak-
ing this r.ty the gateway to the
south, and about the renter of the
system.
The fart is Fulton is a kind of
protege. ,E4mtra and
we expect swag time it may make
this place the lase of sense of its
most important offices and work
gimps.
The company a few year. n.go em.
Noted a large sum of money in im-
proving its trackage through the city
of Fulton, buildIng its division head-
quarters; a large roomy oIllre build-
ing. improving its depots and estab-
lishing • system of beautiful little
parks in the heart of the rity adorn-
ed with flowers and shidlthery, whieh
tendent at New ()Mans, La., ts., Fal-
lon. June 27h, MS, this being •
promotion it bag the must impor-
tant in the senlhern division of the
sy.tcni, it bas been louder his ad-
ministration that all the ehangea
sewn mentioned in the way of train
yards, shape, buddies. etc., hare
heel made, reprmesting an expendi-
ture of mon than $1113,111.
Mr. °abide splondid.exeentive
ity was mosolleed and that was the
reason he was placed here to have
these isaprinitabailis made. He has
also ithatti himself with the Meld
, interests of Fulton and is one of our
most progremive and esteemed eit-
thr New
Yards, eat in the ilorthwesitern me-
Map au nieervills, and tbóeb I e
Inset pads in the south. Beret.
also legated roomy shops for round
beam and repair of engines requir-
ing quite a farm of men. here the
astaipmrtit for the southern daisies
is inspected.
All these imirroventettts ropMNIMit
more than a huoilred
SUPERINTENDENT J. J. SAKI.
Here are located di snot head-
qanrt.rs at the head of which is
Superintendent J. J. Gavel', one of
the heft equipped and most •Lireebs-
fal railroad men in the south.
Smr.rintendent °liven was tra
OW"
'ihe importantance of the L C. H.
R., to Fulton is manifest in We large
neneher of employes and the pay-
retha.
The average month:y payroll for
the Fulton employes proper, is $25,-
T b. average monthly payroll for
the trainmen, engineers, etc., running
in and out Fulton is about $70,000.
The number of smplayes who re-
!aide in Fulton is about 500; rf
I diese51 are located in the division
Ake beading. Tilt present head.,
of the various departments in the
slit-Mime headquarters and in the city
are as follows:
J. J. ;levee, Superintendent; Guy
LANDSCAPE. VIEW SOUTH OF DI VISION orricE. ivr 1..tk f ,r nap= CENTItit DEPOT AT FULTON AND EXPREss




Fulton to Memphis and R. N. Alteed,
Cain. und Jackson district.
Z. B. Ake', chief train dispisteher.
H. B. DrZonia, assistant chief train
dispatcher.
A. J. Jorgenson. W. T. Mays, T. K.
Williams, II. W. Williams, G. L
Robertson. S. L Brown, E. L. Shel-
ton, train dispatchers.
Chief operator J. E. Drew jry.
ho. dings.
C. B. Sellars, chief a'c'ountant.
B. F. Evans, chief tims keeper.
J. IL Hoar, assistant eneir._or.
M. C. Payne. claim agent and J. L.
Small stook oliusaageui.
W. W. johnsea, division claim
satiric.
W. M. Woods, freight agent.
S. Phillties, ticket /Tsui
T. J. Travis, general yardmaster.
M. G. Rice, assistant jeneral yard-
tauter.
$1 II. Cos and J. M. W0041081,
J. W Shepherd. general 611111101111
in ?harry shops t Sew Yards.
Jake Haddle too, round house fa*
man.
W. H. Nowkonea Piranha."'
T. J Cronin, *modal agent.
Mace Refloat, night .ratchnian.
W. A. Love. foreman water works.
H. H. Moulder, landscape garde'..
It tan• in /Stri that Fulton felt her.self swell in importance by the 'wattNitration of electric lighting, replac-ing eital oil, alit oily u the home- •sod basieass hawse ot :be tallrelegating the *orient street lamp- tothe junk pile. The Moriandelil con -struetion Co., Ineorp,mated, of Sor-ra:A.1d. Ky., der* this year s nit in-') Spellaiall is Paiton what wit-assts. and has ever since beensiwiris IA the Fallon Electra. loghlid Power Company.fret plantof the compan,.high was *wiled by Morgantieldipitaliats, was erected in the Wild-sow ariagisd by Crank h Stews.Mem street, and was under thein% meat et Fred Carden, an .i.e.
of low sxperiesee. red. *l-augh when the dynamos first ammoLee in Fulton any dieadviritsgasese. the pioneers of the infant hi-xtry from the beginning tLe priggatis lent the esdorsement of .es,-.. it I was it. great step tostartlisukraity and was reearsined endelesatied ~h.
in 190S * isrlie briek phase wmi.eted foe the Ialt.in Kleetsis Light4 Pews Company at the present
oa Wilmot street and during that
the, eassapay moved into taint'
hams, salarging the rapacity of
somewhat. Two years Is-
is MISR Wary F. Oliver, of *or-
ate/id asquised the etoeli tbe
fassesity sad came I.. thai city te Useshags of his parehil.e, becoming it-
time easusger. The plant was by this
lima in a floarixhing .onditiem wed
vas supposed to he • highly pay-irg and inisake investment.
Perin L W. AMAMI • alai
062111 tbr briorrila ol
EXTERIOR Mt/ OF THE FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT L POWER CO'S PLANT ;
INTERIOR VIEW OF THE FULTON ELEt,TRIC LIGHT & POWER CO'S PLANT
.iower with a IN kilowatt, its present rapacity is .1'dower, twith a VT kilos-,..r. It eisppiies li,ritt to a:. ;„ • of itithon and South Full.












y in 1110 heus ofthe MAID& LIGHT, Ai* makesexactly three times tbe slag at Itsistsaadoseent burner it. theIt is bud pqprirr:Air: olratdirkre and the MAZDA LIGON is Mingseed its base and besiege hawseOka with equally 'plead/ rosidte.it is. beautiful whits light, far se-oer.or to the old 'show burner ASA, eventimlly getirety supplant the
Few cities of 6:ea much largar a.Fai&en possess such an up-to-• te electric lighting plant as thistee and our people are well Ossisodwith the piano sailer time new saasogo-/Dent and owacrship.
LIGHT Oliver and thr former was eleetedihasineis and ha• pat the plant wasi pres.dient of the rulton K:eetric -bight jup-to-date basis, with the 041and l'ower Co., %DOI) after amassing I agaipesont is. the lighting Line.ned By roetr..l of it arerationi. antitag! The preeent eonditioa of literalism'ax manager. Front the fleet a paw- ; Electric Light and Power Company is;flourishing and prosperous mid at.;Hook,- is living up to the reputalian'brought with him frost Cleketadakof bring a live and clean kitlies. man. At al time. he is ea bandat hi- handsome gismo in the upper'tory of the pleat. and sWeirefikrretlinitly pleasant and imullikoas intn. trans:I:et..ins fairly WO* 446p„..rgy una .t riot!), hasitiaiitow.. to linger two. Se boa -ca with bins as bo.dtheepett sad eilhai
al disakiefaction scents to have sotup stases the stockholders and s•ii•after suit followed in an effort
Graham front his po•ititm a. niapo
at the pleare &faits; finally by arSoo of thy court Mr. H. M. Chown
WM appointed rece.ver for Theessawma3r and in November. 11107 beoast the active monomer of its
tikes. Daring about three years ofbis control which followed the eom-pany was put apes a paying bosismissad divides& declared.
The sbeibieldee• of the osimpanyiolIy esemored an order tree the aim'-unit court judge dist the Imepeety be
sold at peildie asigioo the highest
wad is Use at MO lee pees-,
ard at. J. IL lbeihk
eisehrible, Ines, bee* the whileplead, asdivsskse ountrel is big, lest,dose *hide time be lso boss is ise-tivrilleseitiest of-ils seasogesees* Hu
01-LIE M. JAMES. DEMOCRATIC CANtsiOATE Ffht U. S. SENATOR.
The Poultry King of Kentucky and a SuccessfulBusiness Mai..
Ito above is a splendid likenee.at Jack 161i, one of Fulton's hand -MUM citizens, known at Jack-on.s., where he was in business 4years as Uncle Jack, cid the PoultryCal of Kentucky.
ths firm of Berrscier, Mims III Barry. He next eudisrbed is lb fikrIgor& Mae with Juo. W. Blythe Alloysad vise with the.., 6 yeses. :Is 3104 . nosed hits thebushman when 't WL3 in hehers. The Arm year be did aImes raughg between 116.two tEON. So is sow &kg a poultrybeams st IMAM* lc SW23,110. HOships an a load afpoultry a Miles or62 ears poriggeg
tired easiest esp.
Hs has devoispod Ow poultrywas into an imporisit ..dootrythis what He ea and encour-ages the raising oleo, of Us kr& Asat posltry of every tkeetiption, ad-ding army tkossiusille of dollars tothe weskit of iba sarroandias a..-
Mr. Rail was horn in Christian"may, iikatuelty. in la5d, mowed to(traria oisstLis 1111, • ith his pa-
rents awl ogee to Fulton in 11111,when gaits • gums US&
He Ilest sumo& is &wire tobacco
lb sprat 4 years of his mese isbrobtir isebers. MI..., kat re.turned b !deo at the tod buttime. He is now tho sealer ,—and leading member of the ofHail, Brooks k Boone, wholiettlodealers and shippers at eggs andponkey. Their poultry Isms isjust aorta of Lake St., whom NMhave a large Wilding mil rodessosfor the eare of their task lbsyare placed in ears girl Aged Mini.
Mr. Hall lives nfl Park Axe., sawsThird St.
Hie business has beau worth urrito the people throughout this osolisiais giving them a seadist the yewoeund at geed poises be is andpoultry.
Carload of poultry ready ter dippurst Van/ & Resse.-14toto by tote.
of the best Poultry markets in kinds of fowls are easly railed here at a
is IllorywiSi Valvtroist with the the plant's capacity was only 1.
saisastr, Mr. J. M. Culver, a wryolleient yeses business mum, and asiouperialeallsot ot the plant Mr. .1. W.bin.. who, us., HIM, roots thanis. yeses age, has beea a valued ow-play* at the osepasy. at. INK& isan obis stestiesisa sad wolf liked byovegymat. Mr. Ma Who& is Pa-illasse et the pbst. 
•Mime* elles lost totalled is Fulton Is one
Something of the Science Which Is Becoming So
Popuhr with Suffering Humanity.
A. this im a eompata:ively now
illetenec: n —nett, Instil* been estab-
lished a- a sena nit.. 'wiener. •iii the'
preseii: genera ii., much in
mascot it. is and eist
iptaliffealimis art neeessary for an;
todeopstb for handling diseases. It l
lies same lens: h sit
ties, to stake a roll-
polls as it +we to make a 1)hp-instil
of the regular snood. Tlie course 1
embraces almiesi the .anir t.'oss
'objects as are included in the
pour... ad .ptt4 by the A..ipetation of ;
Allertenti Mralleal Colleges. the cli et
day renee being the soJy of the
iriii.ples of Ovitelipolliy ad of
the materia onidie.a. all the other im-
portant bra.iehee being taught by
both sehools. The course is thor
ough covering the range of
practice and the analotriy of the ho-
mail sytem :a made Car features it
0.
o-...orathy is a se!en..if
tricing A:seam% which receives ni
nrei*latie. froni drags and depend
for its et11.-aey on manipu:ations de-
snintO 'mho :rnialitira Of
ntra•.orc to :heir minus: position.
and Ilse pets.
e1..le which her at the faundation of
gigir seie.ow aelirta that function is
.aspentient on etructure, in otIvor
".4,4prortist if striseture is in nny partie-tear tit.t of the vern.o!, the fintetion
of some organ must suffer as en In-
evitable result.
The inittipath. then, is an educat-
ed meelit Die c' tar human body. sad
- to find out what is the
Misplucenent whielt
1110maeltine to run stiffly
poorly.
we see the rosentin'
bi otan.1;wint between Ili
medies1 practitioner.
Obit hear notes that at organ -
111141Mixis shoot tnally and hop.-
'Ater ey stimulating it. or in soy,.
way replaring the nouns; neeretion to
fore. lite organ again to take o!. its
function.
The osteopath. looks. cot at th-
abnormally funtinming organ, it:
though, of eourste. symptomatology
important in diagnosis. but awa:. be-
h.nd what is apparent., cot asks
what is the cause.
In o:her words, the osteo7ath b. -
heves th2t normal functionng is in-
evitab:e. that it must take place if
there is no sb uetural abnormaility
preventing it fioni doing so.
No one puts this more foreibia
than Dr. Still himself, the d ',coverer
of the new scienee. when he *ay*:
**If every part of the mach ne is
ndjuisted and in perfeet harmony.
health will holil a.m.:lion over the
human organism by laws, as natural
and isitinu.able as the laws of gravi-
tation."
It is difficult at fist to gasp the
full significative of di.s thought, for
its UP:r\to,81 aceeptanco which be
kiiew would only be • ma:ter a
time, must involve a radical slid
far-reaelt.ng change in the whoie
trend of thought of the world.
Itlat one result could obtain from
the constant reiteration of such
thought by such a man. namely the
establishment of a school in which
an attempt might be made to pta
his plans into practical application.
It was in 1S2 that such a school
was started, with, we b.lisve. IS
students. That school .1111.1 the
Ameriesn Metal of Osteopathy at
XjrkYjlle, so., which at the :wrsent
writing has graduated over 3.000
praitaisosis, has a student enroll-
Mai Of WM ant presents a enure* of
shady whieb is equal to almost any
anserbeal college in the rountry.
This phew:minst growth ha. no
parallel in the who'e annals of medi-
earlsortery: it means that there has
been born a method of treating die-
/oasts which is booed all the farts of
anatomy and physiology.
It means tois. the the public is
billitaltiog to spmeetate this die-
ereoery and to hold oat the glad band
a woken@ a those wIto have grail-
h000rt, and






tutted fr .m this school, realizing that
the proctitigiers of this science are
rowing iii 'o their mutat eilts.ppeal
1W11:1 11 knowledge of itte•lietaiiir
ta:tie tlienteelv; a and if
por.nnee lo ii.r Whale world.
OR. ANOREIN TAYLOR STILL.
ai-coverer 11.:cepat:ty oss
i t eigh:y-
w" Ye., ^ ago. ILs father was a
ihysieieo and pros.: her.
When still a boy his father moved
ot Missouri. I,. due Clam Or. Still
grew to nisinioseed and grasinisied from
the medical depar:nient of 1 1.• Wash-
legion University at et. Li -its. He
located in Baldwin. Kansa., where
he was a tuteeesteful pliyeklatt. but
being diseatialed w:th the 410.411
medieine, he beaten to study -the body
from a mechanics! view. Ile fre-
quently d moreted Indians in order to
better anderstand the mechanism
of the biome body and soon learned
:hat readjustment of tiasurn. espee-
ally bony, would get the necessary
nutrition fot.• parts affee.ed and
cud Oen fore cure the disease.
lie was considered insane bet-ease
he dared to undertake to etre cts-
..asee without ineilieine. nit.! sail et-
vers.!y personated for nisei years.
,m7 is now living to enjoy the remittal
-f his labors.
}ler lit; alt. nIsi prii%r an ineparatoin
:.• the youtia to study to win. -
It • ..11.11.1ato was nitrite:1y retlo ii
is *tette" sm.,. afiasois
"Care' 'hid it was dieult to
all ediseetioh. When scar... tl'
:veal. of IWO she vs- let!
Unaided. alone 4/1 the a. rd hod
the ambition and determinating' t•
get an education and sits ...ems kb
Imre been saigulsrly is her
effort-. At the age of 17 years siti
had made such u."e of her upland-
nitY diet "6 was gratitrti :I lige060
II/ repels school-is asouner, *A with
the means ohlasse attend Normal
Reboot in the winters, thin. 'reggae
a good education,
In the meantime, at the age of
year*, she was married.
- SWIM Siospalky.
The -tuly of osteopattii`•-appeiti.d
her and in the fall of 1007
.entered the Amaristait Seitool 1.1
tetipathy at Kirkville, Mo.. and er.ni
isa aci V -40Iamst of IV in Mow
She made many of the best or•ol -
in the entire class. and noerr
• d in any of the sitaruinio
,iittioth forced by eiresettitanc. -
.ake two etturees part of the tile -
vu :e in college Dr. Pheng ,
res:oent of the T. W. t'. A..
-o.5 flee* of th• Asir elith. the _
1- - ,oipathie nab in the world.
member of thr Kentucky ti-
•.seme Assorts -in and is on tin. 1.
tram for an address at ,the
Meeting lit L ,uieville. She too. ,-
member of the American Ostet.I.,
tii. wh.ch atee's in (it
th • year. hr. Marries deliverrd
real public add.eitsts to the tit 1.1
-nd dtd *peel*: work in eon
diseases.
Presides; ffititis of
opathy, veld so 1' *e
pliment to D-. Itigge.1..
for her ratinsw. sae. to ft.,.
troll, hir held. SI.. uterus
mouths in the It • I her
w* highly comm.-41,d or the
silty. Her suee.- ii p..ket:e. at eel.




bege aneletit*. N.- -
graduated at the .11.
Osteopathy is-
as a •iUdrii: .17•01 ,-
perior to 11)i.
faVo.ile among ' o :
dent, body.
state esamiiin::,is in
_ states and h.. its t.
damn
Praia"
Miry of the Llat Of A Fulton WO- 'n C°4"" .• 111"•'.uirit sad
OWN Who Has Wen Splendid Keinta-ky. Aber .iivestigatial eh'
looms By Her Own . selected Ful:o.,. Ky., jesiast
tilorto. allitable 'slave to ,eat N St
fib
The story of *none of our hriglet-i
— - - -
eat statesmen and moat suseeestati
men in all walks of life show that is
early life they had to 'struggle with
tniverty*and m sfor:in;;-and by WM.;
coming them proved theasselvea l
herons and won booms admiration:
and fame.
In this' artiste we tell the life
story, briefly of a real heroine.
whose espetience ha* been no se
sitreni.ons, whmse sue.eisa is es fatly
&mooing of praise and aihnirat.on
a. many of those who have bieeen.
HMO, Dr. Phertiot and
Twitched Il,. nt
a day or .111




place and a eotiotry
many of its habits aggi eau
where •ii.ha,l liveitillber Pr"
hut 1 1, k Non Istrattprelu
dire scene.' I ; a' .191100 by the
ger•inte merit of gestate fri""
ino.C.Slin in. tor her %kill, i.ripneo,
and knowledge with hi, lest
fai.'ital work would today be belitt-
le-- ml .1-ri. nuty be. have pus.
&bey "aid.
-ecetemil by the ••Well




lif Her friends are counted by Garber life and she has, won ile.er,..1
▪ mislibrr of her aemsaintanoes. puireese. ettoads have rolled
Nor grantee
brightest
ks Rapid Growth—Business Has Increased in Past Few Years—Postmaster
Robert B. Beadles Paid Out Over $35,000 in 14 10-
to cootes in touch with are prooerly numbered and the
and every class of bus:- street.' mused.
and eountry. The full/Ming figure* fur the year
eTOl 'mg and growth of the . 1910 Will ahnw s.oss thing of tie
from is case with • magnitude of the Inotiness 'Oita&
pigeon hole,, in the .passed th.ough Oh Fulton office:
business house to its massey orders Is-lied. 79.19; amount
tore as a live up-to- ..111115111111.3111; fees 11304.78.
tiels An of the *rein I class bas. pa;d neenny .4,55; amount
bass siu,e. marking the growth
and WON abres.1 of it with the
el*if tsu. lf!!-- present Akita '
Mr. Holier! R. Beadles,
that I...I:ion sinee July
but lie had been assist-
e- for • number of
1.111Vilig spirit
'on of the "Mee for •
He has been e.inneeted
sib Me Ake ever sinee the adminie-
belies of Pres.dent Henjamin liar-
when it was, in the rear of the
J. A. Collins store shout where the
!Myer JeweLy store is located on
L. street. It was next moved to
the Reed block on Lake street. where
the Palace Barbenahap now is.Under
the MeKisiley adminn, ration it was
woad to its present location in the
Meadows 'stork. The store room at
the southwest earner of the Illimmiews
block is being fitted up in good style
aid the postai, will be moved into
it in a very short whi'-. It will - yr
the.ws to pil probability teatil
mans laIn its hautisonie hos"
wkr•lt the goventasent will build for
it on the let pareha%ed on Maio
street, Every remeval has mast a
build* and salaried boorimiss.
is as hotter theresiselor
growth and devalsposat ree •
awn or eity than the postale*.
The preside poolmasar. sass bin
sommeetion alb as o•ss, has man it
pow from so bitable hopartsmas, em-
ploying two pipit a parties of *sir
time until ism, the employes are:
Retort B. DmIlho. peateasseir.
J. W. Beahm, Assistiost psalms-
ter.
A. C. larees, rierit.
W. C. Beadles. mailing clerk.
Rural Rome Carriers:
B. W. Priddy. N... 1; J. H.
Ka 2; Tom Winsett. No. 3:J. G.
Pima, No. 4; W. L Wagrosier, Is.
The above is a good likinsas el ems
of Palteo's old and mama
sows, less. T. P. Warnia, ss-most-
asseter, who is 74 years if age, hoe-
ing ban born in waves twenty, Ky.,
in 1t437. He came to Fulton May 9,
IMP and esitaired in the hardware
boidasse asid on June 4, IMO was
oppsinta postmaster of natio by
Pissidist Manias. la MOS sties
II; P. L. Wills, to. J. T. lotassa, Pr 1_I Clawallimb became mai-
Ns. 7. dint the soma time Mr. Beadles ro-
ll. llseltadale, the faithful colored Blood sod Sm. Joho W. Chowior.
boa been with the office for lege iiippolu. Is Novialbsr Nil
ihe past II years and (luring that Mr. Meliby wooMoetaill possidest
Ow has WSW utilised gettiog a snek awe in this knowing spring was Mau-
d mail to the train at the right gisrated. He appealed Mr. Beadles
law though there are 14 mail train. postmaster, Mr. Roosevelt re-imaist-
a day through Fulton. lad Ms is Jogaggg JOSS and in ea
The postolire will show saleiest in Nth. /WM We ism, Ill hat
immortal We refer to Mrs. am a sod la.-rat,. I, • pr. Pawn18 banana to entitle it by the tat of year when he retired sad his sos.
Photo. whose Mesas pas WY kw the rot t. fret posi of her Jay to bars free delivery. and Pal- Ile. Reims S. Boodios, who bad toss
hia if lin Mink mei the do. olt *meow ger aso agr mole fie no pot It as mos as the haws I the Mdse. sooistoot posh000lor
*17,1149.12.
Newspapers and a 1..1
at Falton, hosie pounds.
Registered letter* received 1
registered letters 1 760.
Amount paid posImatiter, astost-
Ants, rai.way postal clerk and rural
carriers, e35.184.42.
his father was appointoi
nin-ter.
When Mr. T. P. isiolos
charge of the pi in
was in n small roam out
earner of the dry gage lffiffelt.
A. Coll.tie, on Lake oteeeL
effitainiet re t ion the
ems to be sae of the-bid
aims postaillass in the Nab
forse.sow session of the
assists n t postmaster, ihia
maiiiiing clerk and ..evem mad
earners.
The seelind rural raids
ed io Patton county .11.8
Felton race.
This city never had a more
and popular postmaster the
P. Readies, during the issg .
waved the public ase this
reason, that when he retired his
wee appointed to soistione in the
eition.
Mr. Beadles steads high .n
councils of the Repoleistan pert,
in West Kentucky. Re is a goad
elitism awl is estmosed by all the
taiga at basso sigagMeas of patios.
